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1\HSTRJ\CT . 
" 
·Naphthalene oxygenase was . indu't:ed in .Pseudomon-as NCIB 9lll6 when : 
- . . ~ . \ . 
thd organism was growt: on salicylate, or.' on. -~~~cfn~tc· and_ ._ salicyl~~e · . 
.<. 
' 
. together. Thf. el\z~e ~was not. i ·nduced "" when the organism was grown. on 
. ' . 
~ . ' . 
' .· catechol or on ~uccinat~ and - cate~ho~. 
..The lev~ls 'of . catechol,l,2-
.......... : ... 
in extracts from cells 
' .~·· . 0 
•' 
.. 
. · ' 
. . 
r , 
1 · . • 
":--: . 
dioxygena~e a~d of•Qatechol . 2,3-dioxygenase .. 
. . 
. . . 
tl\at h_ad been grown in the preSeJ1CC of salicylate were. ' simil~r :to~ ·those· 
. . . . . 
"- . . 
i .n extrac-ts from cells J;hat ·had been grown· in the presence of catecho~. 
• I 
.. 
These obseryations suggest that ·salicylate ma:rr be the inducer of naph~ 
. . . . . 
thalene oxygenase. · Th.is is su,pport:d by th.e ob,servat:lo~~~ that when . 
. . 
e:j.th~r 2-aminoben~oate or 2-h~droxybenzy( alcoh¢>1 was· ·added t~ cultur~s 
:> 
growin~ 'oh succinate, naphthalene oxygenase was . _induce_d . gratui tous'ty . . 
~ ' , , ~ 1 , • o • ' ', ' ' ) • .' , I o0 , 
Sa !icy !aldehyde dehydrogen~se and sal·~cy late . hydroxy las.e were · 
' . . . . 
als.o induced. in the organism under · the same conditions as caus,e~ the · 
. .1:»- • • • 
. ind~ction of naphthalene ox~genase, but the leve~s of these three 
enzymes were not ~~nstant r'elati.v&: to , o~e ~~othe.r under the diff~rent 
:growth c6ndi tions . . · In spite ·of this lack of. p_r?portionali ty whi_ch may 
r • •. 
.. I be due ' to the · limitations of the me thods used .fpr -'the determinations 0~ 
I . ~ 
these enzyme activities,. the observation that · all three enzymes 'm·ay be 
induced by a ~ingie .grf~uito~s inducer suggests . t:at· th-ese enz~;s, 
: _ .~nci ·.possibly l~l -, in-~61 ed 'in . th~ d~g~adat~~~ . of naphthale~e. ~o·. c_~t~c~~~, 
. ~ .. . . - 4 
' "' ' ' ' ' - 1 l 1 , 
:are· controlled coordi~tely. , · ·. , -~ · • 
~ C~techol. ~ : ·2-di~xygen~se was 'induced in NCIB 9816 by ~atechol 
.,..:\. 
· .. I 
. a~d . ~a'licylate, but n'~i; · by the gratuit'ous inducers' of n_~phthalene 
'· 
·. f' 0 
··:· 
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Qxyge,nase. catec)lol 2 ~·3:..dibxygenas.e 1evei~. i ·n 4ex'tracts _·from ·succinat~ 
' ' . . . ' . . . . . 
. ' 
grown orgatlisins ·was . c'qmparable "to that iri' extr~~ts lroin ·cells . induced 
. . . . ~ · 
with sa':licylate, catechol, · 2·-aminol;Jenzoate ·or 2-hy<Iroxybenzyl · ale hol. 
. . . 
•. . ' . - f 
~he synthe~is of this en~yme therefpre seems to 
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Pseudomonas NCIB 9816. 
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'' . . ' ' f'.~. . 1 
.. 
. ' • INTRODUCTION .. ~ 
, " . ... ... 
.. , 'o 
. "' 
Aromatic hydrocarhons - i;ire natural products fo:zrmed by 'higher ' and 
• '. . 
are also found i,n crude 'Oils 
! 
!ower ·piants· and .microorganisms ~nd they 
.. . ... .. 
return- ,to 
~ 
the '( (~e~ ~~b~ll, ·1971 for a review). · These soil along with 
_their .. synthetic derivatives e.g. pestfbides, dy.es, ·drugs and other prod:. 
. ·. . . . 
ucts of everyday us,e. Aromat:i,c _compounds are .'rel.itively inert 'but micro..:, 
~ o_iganisms d'egrade ·these compounds~ pro~~ly completely to carbo~ dioxide 
. ' . 
-and water • . Studies on the microbial di~simllation of .higher aromatic 
. . . , ' 
~ . 
··_ :'- ·?yd:roc~rb:Ons ·~ave not progressed.· greatly. Van. der- L_inde~1l;land Thijsse 
" - . 
" c;:, ' ( 
(196.5) attrib~ted this to 'the . . "non-ph.ysiolog;tGal" · nature of the compounds, 
.. ., •. ~. . . .. 
. a. ' I 
difficulties. involved in working ·w:i,th wa.ter-in~o}-uble substances , and · . 
· ~ ., 
-difficulty -in obtaining the_ compou~ds -ih ~ufFciently pu_r~. form · •. · The 
. " J ·: ~· 
· metaboiisin· of the lower l!lolecularr we~ght c:oinpounds, e.g. b~nzene, naph-
thalene( phenanthrene and some of their aikyl perivatives has· been ' in-
• ' • , • .J • 
, ' I .. 
vestigated intensively, however, an~ pathways for their degradation are 
understood (see Gi'bson, 1971 for.' a review) ·. Much progres:; has ·also · 
•• ~· • .. , • • . ~ ,. • l, 
'.' '· be~~ __ i'h'· 'eiucidating .the 0nlicrobial .degradation of -a;;omatic hydr~-
.. . i ' . f . , . 
carbon de~ivative~~~.g. phenolic and carbOXylic acid derivatives of ben-
. . ' ' : (.,"., ~~ •. . ~ . ·. . . 
" . zeile , some of . whicp . ?c~ur_ ~:atu~~ll~i~ quantitie~ much greater th.i:m those 
. " . . 
. of the ~omatic ·hydrocarbons them;=; e lve s ·. . M.icro_bi_a l: e nzymes i~corporatil!g 
-~ ., 
•. 
. ~ - -. 
. ~961)' and this has made the acquisi t i on of .informati~n aqout the oxida-
oxyge n atoms into t he benie rie ·r i ng a r e -ext r eme l y l a bile (Marr a nd ·stone, 
.. • e •I · .J. · -~ 
~ .::.. ..::~i;n of t h e par~nt hydr ocad36ns ·diff.icult_. , 
. . . . ' . ' 
-~ ., 
· \The microbial degr~datio~ of aroma t ic' 




"'\ .. .. .. 
. . · . 
. "i . 
~-
,.· 






' \, . 
} 
~1' 
. t.J to- . 
' .. \ . "'"' . 
'( 
. 'rit 
. '· ,'(: 






. , ' 
.  •' 
~.e.adings ;. the initial 'reactiQ.ns i,ncorporating 
oxygen irito ' the .benzene nucleUs, and the oxidation ·Of phenoliG com-
pounas . ' While these ·~eactions occur aerobically, . it seems that an-
. ·.·· 
.:. 
aerobic dissimilation is ~lso . possible (outtons and Evans> 1969 .apd 
.Tay~or;, .Campbell and Chinby, 1970}. 
' 1 
. . . ·f;l\ ·-· 
OXIDATION OF AROMATIC. HYDROCARBONS · ..... ' ' r . . 
Benzene and its alkyl aerivatives 
I 
Observations by various ·workers led to the elucidation of the 
/" . 
p~thways · .. for the bacterial /degradation of benzene and ie~ alkyl der~va-
.. ·. 
· tives. Deg.ra~ation of ben~ene starts with the incorporation qf ·two oxy-
gen atoms into t.he ·benzene :ring. With alkyl . benzenes the initial:::attack 
' 
may be on the· alkyl . side chain or on the benzene ring. When the initial 
attack involves the benzene ring the proposed <legradative pathway is as 
shown i,o Figure 1. ' The first ' detect~le intermedia,te · is a cis-dihydro-
. : a:r:1enedio~ (3, Fig. 1) (Gibson, Kpch and Kalli~.' 1968; ,Gibson, . Hensley, : 
•' . 
. ' .. 
y;; hioka a~d Marby I 1970; Gibson, · c;ard:i'~i~ .· Masel'es ~nd Kallio' 1970 
' ' ' I ) .... ' 
e:nd eibson e t al., 1973) '. 
are nediol i s oxidized by a 
The s e authors ;lso showe d th~t th~ dihydro- · 
I . 
NAD+ d ependent dehydrog enase to · catechol.' or 
o ' •, I ), 
its a lkyl derivatives (4, Fi g ; 1). .Ax'cell and Geary (197;3) made ~indla:r· . ·. 
. ' 
observations. The' dioxetane (2, Fig.' 1) h 9s b een suggested as precursor 
' ' 
of the dihydroa'renedioi to ac count f or the S.cis ~onfigurat.ion of the . . 
. . ~-- ' 
.. . . 
·· latte r . (Gibson et al., 1968; Gibson, 1971). This i s also in.'accof d ·with 
I 
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·. 
~ 
the observation that both atoms of oxygen in cis~enzenedio~ are deriv~ ( ·. 
from molecula~ oxygen (though bot~ . atoms may not come from the same 
. r..\ .!} . 
. ~o.lecule" of oxygen) (Gib.son, Card.ini, Maseles· and Kallio·, 1970) • 
·In the case of the degradation of alky~benzenes with short-chain 
~ 
a·lkyl groups 1 the mode of initial a~~ack depen'ds on the type of or9anism • 
. For example; toluene is degraded through 3-methylcatechol {4 1 . Fig. i ,· 
. . R. ~ cH3 ) b~ Pseudomona~ puti~a (Gibson, Hen.sley, Yosh~ok an_d Mar by, · 
.. 
1970) and Pseudomonas mildenbergii (~ozaka an,d Kusohose~ 1969). Similar · 
· 'f' 
ob7ervations w~_re. noted by Claus and Wa~ker .(1964) wit}? a PseudomQllas 
'species and an Achromobacter species. But Kitagawa (1956) and Nozaka 
and· Kusunose (1968} demonstrated the dissimilati~n o.f toluene through 
. ~ . 
the i nitial formation of benzyl alcohol by Pseudomonas aeruginosa. 
. ' . . . 
. ~ 
Similarly_, -Davi.s and Ra~ond (1961) found ,that v.hen a Nocardia ·species 
was grown on a medium containing ethylbenzene together with either 
n-hexadecane or· n-octadecane 1 the ethylbenzene was converted to phenyl..: 
-:-- . . . ' ' .. , . . . . 
ace.ti.c acid. .On the other hand six Pseudomonas species and a . Nocardi a 
s pecies oxioized ethylbenzene through 3-ethylca~echol (4 1 ·Fig. 1, R = CzH5) 
(Gibson, 1971). T~e degrada~ion o~ catechol and its derivatives will 
be dealt with later. 
), 
In . the case of the degradation of al~ylbenzenes with relatively 
\ -
longer .side chain ~ ?xidation ·.gen'erally starts at th~ side chain (Davi s 
and Raymond, 1961 ~ W_elby-, Duff and Farmer 1 l~S6·; Sari-Aslani, Harper .·. 
and Higgins ·, 1972 and Baggi,et_ al., 1972) . The · last named authors also 
. -- ' 
demonstrated, ' howeve r 1 the initial attack on the benzene ring of spme 
. 









' ~ a 
!'a:t:hway for ·· an· al,ky:lbenz~.ne. with/l9ng side chain: · 
w-' and a- ' 
: 1-Phenyldodeca~e oxidation 
•J , ' 
4. Ph lb t .t· ,· a-o~idat:ion - eny u yra e . .• ' 
a-Oxid~tion. Hydrox lati n Cinnamate ;;._....;;..;;.;;.;;;;..;;;;.;:;;..;:;;=~~ Phenyl~c::efate Y 0 ... · Hornogenti'Sate 
. -; . . . I . . 
' . . \ " ~ Rin· · · · . · 
l g "~·Male acetoacetate 
c eavag~ . . · · . 
' . ' . . 
Naphthalene 
Tattersfielci (1928)· ~ernonstrated that ·naphthalene add~d to soll : · 
t 0 : I :_. 
·, ' 
·disappears . due to .bacterial degradation. 'Gray., and Thornton (1928) · isolated 
~ 
frorn ' soil several stra!~s pf 'naphtl;\alene-utilizing bacteria. Walker 
.. 
and. Wiltshir~ (1953) isolated a soil organism which . c01;1ld u~e n_aphtha~ene 
(5, Fig. 2) · as the sole carbon sour:ce, and from its· .culture medium ls.olated 
' ' \ · - .~alicylate (11 1 Fig. 2) a,nd .a ~ompound which , they tentatively_ id.~r;t~fied 
as trans-1,"2-dihydro-1 12-dihydroxynaphthalene. The trans configuratio~ . 
6 
of the compound was s~ggested because it was f~und . to have .. a specific 
-"' . ' . .. 
rotation comparable to that of o-trans-1 12-dihY.dro-1_,2-dihydroxynaph.thalene 
· isolated from the urine of r?-bbits that··had been injecte(} 'with naph- · 
· 'thalene (~ooth and Boyland, · 1949) .• Using washed ·cell suspensiors of naph- · 
,. . '. thalene-grown cells they found .- irnmediate oxygen. uptake in the presence of 
• - • ' \. ·D 
~ - . . 
D-trans-1 1 2-dihydro-1.1 2-dihydroxynaphthalen_e 1 salicylat~ and catechol 
. ( 12 , Fig_. · 2)' . Similar results· were obtained by Treccani ; Walker ·and 
Wiltshi~e (l954) using this . org~nism and four other organisms1two o; ·· 
which we~e Pseudomonas species. 
. ·. 









. ,, \ · 
:- 6 -
'droxynaphthalene ,(8~ Fig. 2). by a pseudomonad grown on naphthalene. 
Davies ·and Evans .. (1964) demon~trated· the fo~a~i~n. of ~ . ne~ intermedi.ate 
·• . . . I . ' 
~ame1y cis~£-hydroxybenza1pyr~vate (9, Fig. 2) in·na~hthalene degrada-
. 
tion by a 'fluores~ent · pseudomonac;I, which suggested that 1, 2-dihydroxy- '\ ·· 
naphtha1e~ undergoes· ":fission bet~een 'the angular C and . c-1 of the naph- · 
. . . ' 
' 
thalene nucleus. .They proposed the pathway for pacteria1 ~egradation 
of naphthalene a~ shown in ·Figure 2. 
" 
The act~al stereochemistry of, 1,2-di~ydro-1,2-dihydrox~na~thalene 
(7, Fig. 2) wa.s n~t established until recently for l.ack of the micro-
bially sy~thesiz_ed c~mpo~nd in ~~ntities .~ufft~ient f~r>ho~ough . ~n~ . 
' . . -
" vestigation. Jerina ~ al. (1971) (see also Gibson, 1971) obtained _a 
mutant of a naphthalene~utilizing pseudomonad ~hich was able to partial~y 
~ - ' 
. oxidize naphtha.l'ene .' When grown on glueose in the presence of . naphthalene, 
. . . 
a compo.und accumula~ed which ,was .identifie.d ·as c~s-1 ,2-dihydio-1 ,2-
I • . 
dihydrox1baphthalene. · The compound was distinguished from the trans 
... 
isorne~ by thin layer chromatography using multiple develop~ with 
• resonance 
chloroform. Proton magnetic/spectra and tne ease of formation of l-naph-
tbol by treatment·with HCl indicated the metabolite to be the cis isomer. 
Aft.er. ·[14c] naphth~lene and cis . or trans-1 ,2-dihydro-1 ,2-dihydroxynaph-' . 
•' • -- --.- u 
. .. 
thalene were added \o extracts of several strains of bac.teria, including 




isolated, and thO dihydrodiol was reisolated; radioacti~ity w:s pr"!lomi').,ntly .· ., 
in· thO cis is<:"'er . . These s1dies strongly suggested that ciscl ,2- . ~ 
dihydro-1, 2-dihydroxynaphthalene and a~lic peroxide · (d~oxetane) .. :~ 
(6, Fig. 2) -are intennediates in the l;)acterial metabolism of riaphth<!-lene . . 
·' 
' .. ~
' · . 
. . 
. I-. . . . 
. . r" . . _ -
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Figure 2 
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This ~te~~C:)chernistcy - is in accord with 'that reported for benzene ~e~-ra<fa,... -' 
' . ' ' ,. . 
··ti~n · (Gibson, · .cardin:(-, Mas_eles al)d .Kallio,. .. 1970) • :.;::· 
. . . - --
·Catterall, Murray and. Williams· (1971) reinvestigated the .oxida-
.tion. of naphthalen_e by Ps.eudomonas NClB 9816 which was z:~ported to . 
u·· 
. . 
· tha~ene ..(Griffiths and ·Eyans, 1965) ~ ·Was·hed •cell suspensicns r~~idiy 
oxidized n~phthalene,cis-1,2-dihydro~l,2-dihyd~oxynaphthai~ne and 
. o · ·· .. -I . • . · .. - .. · _- -
•, : 
~- . 
. 1, 2-dihydroxynaphthalene. . trans-!, 2-Dihydr,o-1 ,2~ihydro_xynaphtha1ene 
was not detectably oxidized. Crude cell extract oxidized · cis-1, 2-
. . ~ . . .. . --
. • • d . ' . . . .• • 
dihydrd-1 ,2-:-dihydroxynaphthalene nineteen times faster -than the trans 
' . ' t; • . . • .· 
Jsorner, and cis-o-hydi-oxybenza1pyruvate . accumulated. When [ 14c] - naph- · 
--- · I o ,, • , I 
. thalene · w~s metabolised by · crud~ - cell: extracts in the presence of. the 
.. 
~is and/or · the · trans ·isomer of 1 ,2-dihydro-i '12.;..aihydroxynaphthalene, ·. 
-. -.- . . . --.-.- . . .. . . . . . ' . . : . ' . . . . . . 
the reisol~ted radioactivity was predornin.a:nt1y ip the cis isomer~ 
Phenanthrene ·and anthracene 
..__ 
Mict_:c;>o~gan~sm·s capable of degrading phenanthrene and anthr,acene · 
-.- occur wi.deiy ._in soils and marine. sed~ents (Tauss'?n, 1928 and. ·si_s_le_~ 
' 0 • ~ • ' 
and Zebell, i 947) . trans-3 ;4-Dihydro-3 ,4-dihydroxyphenanthrene (14, -
. . ' . ~ 
. . 
Fig~ J) and- 1-~y~roxy-2-naphthoi~ acid (18, Fig. 3} were isolated as 
the 
·, products of/bacterial degradation of phenanthrene (13,' Fig. 3) by Rogoff 
. . . 0 
' '' 
· and Wender (1957~) · and Coll chi an9- Treccani (1~5~}) respectively-. 
· · Similarly, Rogoff and. w.ender a ted 2:...hy~roxy:-3-naphthoic 
, . ' 
·acid (26, Fig _. 4~ . a_nq colla_ ~t al.. (1959) isolat~d a dihydroare_nediol .- · 
. I -
from· baqterii:ll cultures growing on .. anthracene (20, F i g_. 4) . and . suggested 
' . . . . . . 
... 
. · 
















. -· I 
. · . . . .... if\. . 
From thes~· observ~tio~-~ - -~~-·'authors 
suggested that . the first ring to undergo, cleavage . iri a polycyclic aromati~ 
. hydrocarbon is the ~md ring. Both._ groups . of workers observed that salicylate 
•/ , . 
and catechol are oxidized ?Y suspensions of washed cells adapted to an- . ' 
·. 
thracene ~r phenanthrene. 
Evans, Fernley and Griffiths (1965), using Pseudomonas aeruginosa 
strain PR and Pseudomonas Pp and PG. (I-JCIB 981~) (Catterall apd W_~lliams 1 
197~ )I · sh~·wed . that_ phenanthrene-grown . cells .immediately_ oxidized ! .-hydroxy-
.. 
·. ·2-naphthoic acid, salicylate . and catechoL This is in accord with the 
. ~ 
. 
findings of Rogoff and Wender · (1957a) .• II} addition cells grown on 
p~en~nthrene oxidized ~~t~out lag 3r4-dihydroxyphenanthrene (15 1 _Fig. 
3) 1 1-hydroxy-2-:naphtha'l,~_ehyde (17 1 Fig. 3) · and l.., 2-dihydroxynaph-:-
thalEme (19 I Fig. J) • Partially purified enzyme ~rom . cell extrc:\Ct oxidize~-~ 
; ·.. .. , ~· 
.. 3, 4~ihydroxyphenanthrene to cis-4- (l~hydroxynaphth-i:..yl) -:2-o~obut- , 
.. 
3-enoic acid (16; Fig. 3) .suggesting that ring . cleavage had occurred 
' 
~ . . . 
between the angular carbon and ·c-4. Crude cell -extracts in t ge presence 
~f NAD+. oxidized 1-hydr~~~~-naphthal~~~yde· to 1-hydroxy-2-naphthoic 
.. 
, 
acid. Based on these observations Ev·ans et al. (1965) proposed ·the 
patl\way for phenanthrene· metabolism shown in' F~gure 3 . 
. , \'lith anthJ;aCe}1e ad~pted :cells of Pseudomonas _strain PG, Evaris et al ~ 
. 0 
. I 
, . . (1965) . found immediate. oxidation of 2-hydroxy- 3.:naphoic acid~ sali'7ylat:e 
' . . ' 
- and catechol. Similar results were obtairied by Rogoff and Wender (1957b) • 
...._ 
Moreover, the organism also met?bo~ised l,2~ihydroxyanthracene (221 Fig. ' 
. 4.) and 2-hydroxy-3-naphthaldehyde (25, Fig. _· 4). Undiluted ce:v extracts . 
in · the presence . of Fe2+ oxidized i, 2-dihydrbxyanthrace.ne. to 2-hydroxy-
. , .. 
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. 3-naphthoic acid. 
• I , I . 
cis-4-(2~Hyd~oxynaph~h-3-yl)-2-oxobut-J~enoic acid 
. •' 
(23, Fig. 4) was oxidized: to 2-h~roxy-3-naphthoic acid in the pre~ence 
of NAD+. r:-urthermore, with dilute ceil' extracts the degrad~t'ion of 
1 , ·2-dihydroxy~~~h~~c~ne .st~pp~·d after· .ring \·isba~, and there was evidE!ttc~ 
• · I ~ I 
for t!le formation of cis-4- (2-_h.ydroxynaphth-3-yl) -2-oxobut-3-enoic 
--- ' . ' 
l 
·acid. 2-Hydroxy-3-nap~tha.ldehyde was oxidized by cell extract5 to the 
. . 
. • 11corresponding acid. · It was suggested that 2-hydroxy-3-naphthoic=: ·acid •. . . ' 
was ·converted to 2,3-dihy~roxynaphthalene (27, Fig.~) by .oxidative 
,. ' 
decarboxyla~ion. Compound 27 (Fig, 4) is metabolised to salicylate and 
~ ~ 
catechol t~ough unidentified steps~ The pathway for degradation of . 
. ant~acene as proposed by Evans-~ al; (196S) is shown in , Figure 4: 
, . 
. PI 




catechol and i .ts . derivatives are conunon intermediates in the · 
degradation o~ ·many aromat~c hydrocarbons. · In addition -to. the hydro-
. . 
.carbons . mentioned abc>Ve, phenol, _.benzoate, 2-aminobehzoate and several . 
other compounqs are converted ' .to catechols ' (for a review see Dagley, 
I . 
i971 arid ornston, 1971). These are ·metabolised through either of .the . 
~wo pathways shown in Figure 5. . The ~enzene ring ?f the. catechols 
(45; 2a, Fig. 5) _may be cleaved between the two hydroxyl groups pro-
. ' 
·ducihg cis, cis-muconic acid: (33, 3_8 ~ . Fig. 5) ,, which are further · 
. metabolised via 6-ketoadipate (36, Fig. 5) to· succinate and, acety~ 
/ Col\ (Ornston and · Stanier; 1966) • This pathway ·is often c~lled 1J.he ortho 
' 
·. 
. :t : 
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between a hydrcixylated c atoin a~d 'an ~dja~~~nt nqn-nydt-oxylated .. c ·atom 
• ' . • • . " 0 • ....._.. ' • · " 
to pro_duce 2-hydroxyrnuc.onic perni?ldehydes (29~ _40, Fig. ··S) .~a~~ey,) _  ·· , 
.. _ . ~(;))?~ E~ans · and Ribbons, 1960, Dagley, Geaty and Wood, ·.196~). Ornston "' a ~:-! 
(l966a,b) .purified the enzymes of the 'oy~~o 
~~>'' 
. 
· · ptlthway .from . 
Pseudomonas p\itida and st,.~died . thelr p~operties • • ·H~ Jsh~wed that the 
. . . the · "' 
enzymes of the two branches of/ 07 f.:h..o pathw~y. are. specif_ic·, ... Ce. 
• • u ~ 
enzyrne~~f one branch are not~active with. inte:r;mediates·9f .. :t~e .'oth)· . 
branch. I · ,. : ·. . · . . 
• Q ... 
. · < Dissimd.lation ~t' cate.d\h~ls via_ the · or tho pathway. occur widely 
· .. in bacteria. .Thus' .benzoate and· E.~hydr.oxyb~nzp~t~ are de_g:r;.ade~ t~ough · 
. \ 
. \ .. , .a I - ,' ~ . . 
the· ~r;tho pa th\olay ~~~~?~~dia ': Qpaca (Rann .. ~n~ .. ~.a~-~' .. 1 ~·~-~-)--~~--~~.:-~~-~-~=~--~ ... : .... ----···: .. -~ .. --- . :·'\ ·: ,. 
calcoa't:etica (Canovas and :tanier, 196~) ~ A~calige~es ~utropha · (J~hns:~.n -) ·: • .:.~ . 
~ ' f I ' ' I • <> " ' ' ' 
and Stapie;-, 197la) and a number of. Ps_eudo'monas species_,;(Ornston, 1966c) • 
Som~ · orga~isms are endowed with the. genetic _capabi~ity .to degrad~ catecpol . 
. .the . • the • . 
via both/ -mete~. and/ . o"flho pathways,and the ph~notypic e~p:r:ession 
• • 1. of the pathway· for catechC?l degradation, d~pen9-s on the prirn~y- growth· ·.- ·. · .. 
t) ~ubstrate. • F~r . example ·i~ Pseudo~onas putida the ortho pathway enzymes 
are induced .if the' g~~wt:li su~strat~ is.be~~qate, 'an~ ·~e . e~z~e.~ :.<:>i he ... 
meta~i:>athway are . induced when the organism_ is grown in cresof ,or .phenol _. ~ 
-. . ·. ~ \ . \ 
.. 
~- (F:eist1 and. Hegernan·>~.~.l29~ ..... Similarly i~ Alc-~i\g,enes eutro h 1 - .,' ·. 
OYth/ pathway. i~-e6:in . the degr~d~tion ~f bertzoat~ ·: . :E_-hydrox~.:..; -· · ,. \ ·.· 
"· 
' .~. 
ben~oate, bu~ phenol andb~resol are .d~rided thr~ugh 
' ' • • • • J • 
e ·meta pathway : · ' · 
--. 
_ (Jonnson and ' stani~r, 197lb). M~ers of the voi:ans· group _ .of 
Pseudomonas use the meta pathway for the 
· . -.- . ·. ' 
ism of p~~toca~echup~e 
. ,. . . 
. : 
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-(Stanier.,· Palleroni and Dudor9ff, 1966j Wheel.~s, Pallet;oni .and ·stani~r, 
•' . .. . : ' 
~967)... .Four · spec,\es of Azotobacter were fo~~d 'to oxidi?=e benzoate via· 
C<;l_techbl thr~iigh. 'the· 'meta pat~way, · b~t protocatec~~at:e . pr~d1lced f~orn .. 
. . . 44 . 
· .t i .E:--hy~ro~y~enz~a~e ~as oxidized vit!{Jcthe O"'tlt.o 
. ' . 
pathway -by these' 
,spec . ies (HarBisson, Sala-Trel'a~ and stanfer, 1969) • ·.• 
. . . ' . \, 
Enz¥tnes of the meta paehway hav·e broad sped.fiClty and . oxidize 
- ' 0 
-inethyi~atech'?ls (Bayley ,and Dagle·y, 1969·, Ribbons_, 1970; Murray et al.; . 
1972). . .This is consistetlt With t~e sugge§tion of ,Dagley ~hd assoctates 
• J q .... ' 0 
(Dagley, 1965 and· Dagley, Chapman~ ·~ib~ci.n·and Woad·, 1964) who proposed 
f? . , · !... ' .. 
'that the met'a pathway ser.ves as a ge~era'l reaction sequence for th~ 
. ~ . ... . 
dissimilation of methyl substituted ~rom.atic compounds • 
~ • • ' ,. 0 . I . • ' ' -
. . . 
~ 
Ornstqh (J9~6c) studied the r~gulation of some enzYmes of the 
. ,· 
· · · - o'tt.ho 
• 4 ...,. 
. "'\ 
• .. pa~~way in :Pseudomonas p~tida. cis·, cis-Muconate induces •; 
'----the ' synthesis0 .o f the mueonate lactonizing enzyme, . muconolac~~e .(39 ,_ 
c:. .. • •• >I .. 
Figo. · 5) isomerase a·nd catechol .. l .,2 d·iaxygenasep The .first tw6 of .these · 
. ~ " - . .. . . . 
• • ' • • I) 0 . 
~are co:-ordi nately controll.ed. ·' 
·. ~ 
8-Ca~oxy~cis, ~-muco~ate . (33, Fig. 
5) .lactoni7!ing .. enzyme, 'y-ca;bo~uc:,onol.i9tone• (34 ·, Fig •. 5) decarboxyla,se 
. ,. ~ . . ... / .. · , -.. ~.:_.-..:..: . 
and .f3 -ketoadipate enol lactone (35 i ~·~g. ?> hydrolase are coordinately. 
' ·, ' . ' ·. . . 0 • 
· i!ldUPed ·by 8-keto~dipa te. or _8.,-ketoadipyl,. CoA.. , Kemp and ~e-gernan (1968) 
. ,, 
.. 
f~tln1 . ~he . s,~e reg~l~.tory mechanism in Pseudomonas aeruginosa. · These 
auth~rs a l s o tound ·that 8-ketoadipate .succinyi Co~ transfetase is' also 
. I • ,> • . . /1 
~ . ' . ' . 
: J . 
., 
I induced co-ordinately wi.th the enzYines ~of the . protocatechuate branch. 
-:/ . ~ · -' : . ·.. ' ·. ' ' ·. . ' ·. . 
~. On the other hand~ Canovas and •Stanier (1967) showed that in 
. - . ' h .. . ·. - ' 
Mora x ella ca lcoace tica 
:;~~o.l 
. r~; 
prbtocatechu~te ·coordinate ly ind~ces all the · 
"J.';_'!-:1:.. t; • • 
ste~ from protocatechua-t:e .to .B-ketoa~Hpyl· Co'A· 
!' 
r 
en~rroes cata~ysing the 
. ~ ~ 
' ' ~· ~ · ' .. 
' . 
. 
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.. :"··· 
.. · .. , ... , 
_(37; F~g: 5), and 'cis, cis-muconate co-ordi_nately induces the · fo~~~J~< < 
. 
enzyme~ . responsible fo~ the \conversion of · c;:;i.s, cis-muconate to . . 6-keto-
• ' I ; j f ' 
adipyl CoA. Moreover, Moraxella calcoacetica synthesises t~s9'unctional 
, .ji ~ • • . . • ~J'-J•\ , . , :.J' . . 
sets of .en~YmeS · f~-~. the conv~rsion · of~ S.!.ketoadipate· e,nbl lacto~e ·t·~ . 
·a-ketoadipyl C6A.. .One set is induced co-ordin~tely wi.th .the .enzymes 
·loS 
of . the . protocatechuate branch and the,oth~r with the en~ymes of the 
catechol branch. ' . 
'· An alternative pathway ·fc;>r the degra~ati.on. of 2-hydroxymuconiq 
, .. 
. . ' 
.... . 
serni'aldehyd·e, the. first' produc;:t of the meta pathway, has be~n demq,n- ·· 
-· 
strated (Nlshizuka et al., 1962; Sala-Trepat and Evans, 1971) ~·The 
2-hyd~oxymuconi~ ·s~~ldehyde formh :the 'met~ <fis~ion ,of ·.c~techo~~--:- ~ 
. . 
is oxidized by a mill+ ~linked dehydrogenase to the corresponding ·~cid; ~ 
I . 
I • 4-oxaiocrotonate (43·; Fig. 5), .which is decarboxylated to .2-oxo-pent_. · 
'4-:-enoafe. (41
1
, Fig. 5) ·, an int~rfuediate of the meta pathwa.¥. ; Both the 
y 
hydrolase bransh and the dehydrogenase branch of the meta pathwaY. have 
' 
.been demonstrated in Azo-tobacter s:pecies ·(-Sala-Trepat an~ Evans, '1971) , 
- . . ' . '1 ·-- - -:--
Pseudomonas NCIB 9816 (Catte:rau, Sala-Trepat· and wi·l~iams-, 1971) 
,'ll 
Pseudomonas I?utida NCIB -~0015 (Sala-Trep'at, Mur~ay and Williams, !'972} 
and' Pseudomonas arvill'a _mt-'2 (M_urray et a'l., ·1972) • 
-~Dennis, Chapnan and Dagley · (],973) .. demonstrated a divergent · path-
......... • . • • ,l, 
· way· for the metabolism ·o f 4-carboxy-2-hydroxymuconic semialdehyde (29', 
' . . - . . / 
meta fission of. piotocatechuate in ~seudomonas 
~ 
tes tosteroni. The initial s tep · pathw~y is simila~.t~ that in the 
. . "' . 
· met.abol~sm of 2.:..~droxymucQni~U?..£!!'Jpldeh~e-;-~_lfY..;:-...3.:-~r'?~ymuco"nic . 
.• f . • . - ~- . 
semialdehyde" is oxi~ized .to the corresponding acid (31, Pi~ l 5)'--;by- a_--.... · 
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+ . < 
NN> -linked dehydrogenase. ·Gallic acid {44, Fig. -5) is'"".a"lso metabo-lised 
.. . 
' . 
. by €his diverge·n~ pathway. copi~sworth, <_::hapnan and Dagley <1973') found · 
" 
.~;-· , . 
that two 'rea~tions in the meta pathway f9r catechoi metabolism~ namely 
t · • • • ~ . _ I •· · 
the_ hydration of 2-oxo-pent-4 of the hydrated 
· t 
.. 
product (42, .Fig. 5) are enzymes . 
.. 
· Gentisic acid 
'/ ' 
.. 
Lack (1~59, 1961) · established the pathway for gentisic acid 
metabolism in a Ps~udomonas species. 9entisic acid, (2, 5-dihydroxy·-
·benz'oic ·acid)· is oxidized. to m~l~ylp y ruv;ate . which is isom~rised by 
maleylpyruvate isomerase to fumarylpyruvate. The latter undergoes 
I ' ' ' 
cleavage ta pyruvate and fumarate which in' turn. is converted to L-malate. 
PseudomQnas acidovorans ha~ been found t~degrade meta-hydroxybenzoate 
. . ' -- -
through this pathway (Wheelis et al., 1967) • Methylgen~isat·es, some 
. . ,' --
xylenolS 1 'and CreSOlS are metabolised through 'th~ : Sequence by SOme 
J 
Pseudomonas species (for a . review· see ~agley, 1971). 
,. 
GENETIC BASIS OF THE DEGRA?ATION OF AROMATIC COMPOUNDS 
Though the regulation of the microbial degJ;adaHon of the o~i~ 
. 
tion prod';lcts' of aro111atic hyc;lroc~rbons is moderately _wel..l underst?<;>d, 
the regalation of the ox1dation of hydrocarbons themselves has only, 
• • • • • c. 
c 
recently b~en studied, · and -these studies have been genetic in nature. 
, (\ . . .. . 
• Gunsalus et al. (1965) observed · that some of . the enz_ymes c~talys~ng 
. ...... ' 
theQearly reactions i~ camphor d~gradation by Pseudomonas ~utida appea~~d 
' ._ 
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. ' ' 
-.~ .. 
, I 
to. be co-ordin~·-t_e~y ?~~-roll~,d sug~esting they . ~i'tjht :_ be 'part of the 
. . •, . . . 
s.am~ operon. _S6me of th~ genes coding . fo·r enzymes of c'amphor .degrada-, 
..J 
. tion were found to be linked anti capable of trans'fer as .. a unit between 
·strains (Chakrabarty, 'Guns~lus and Guris.alus, l968) ·• Recently Chakrabarty 
\ 
·. and Gunsaius _(1971) found that the genes coding for enzymes involv~ed 
' .. L • • 
:in the degradation of camphor to· isobutyrate are clustered in -a t _rans-
1 genes ' 
missible plasmid . The/coding for the enzymes of the entire· salicylate 
,, . 
deg~adative pathway (Chakrabarty, 1972) and those of _the naphthalene 
.degradative pathway- upto and including salicylate hydroxylase may be 
. ·pl,asmid borne · in Pseudomonas putida (Dunn' and Gunsalus, 1973) • 
,, 
' . 
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. " THE PRESEN';I' WORI( 
·' . . 
The purpose ·of the ' present work was to s~udy the · regulation of· 
r . 
the metabolism of naphthalene in Pseudomonas .NCIB 9816. There is little· 
. 
information on the regulation of· the metabolism of a~omatic compounds 
r compared with- that available on phenolic benzene derivatives: 
Th~ regulation of the bacterial degradation of naphthalene was 
. \ . 
~e'l.ecte'd because the pathway for its degradation h~~ been elucidated •. 
Pseudomonas .NCIB 9816 wps sel~cted for this ·study as this org:anism .has 
® . been used by. other workers. (Catterall, Murray. and Wgliams 1 1971; . 
' Catterall and Williams, 1971, and Catterall, Sala-Trepat and W11liams, 
. . 
1971), and as a result considerable information is available on i_ts ·$., · • 
' metabolic activities. Moreover, this organism ·has beep f~und to be 
~ble to . utilize a~omatic hydrocarbons other than naphthalene (EVans 
et al~ 1965) ~ 
o . 
The organism was grown under v~~ious .conditions to.determine · 
.. 
( 
· the levels of different enz_ymes -of naphtha~ene . metabolism· •. In the course 
. 
of· the measurement of naphthalene oxygenase, the first enzyme of the 
. . . 
'pathway,washed cell ·suspensions metabolising . naphthalene. were found to 
. ... . . . 
• 
accumulate salicylate. 
. . . ,. 
In order to -determine what. had .limited the degra- · 
dation .of · salicylate, t::he organism .was grown on salicy_late to induce the 
. ' . ./ ' 
· maximal oxidation of. salicylate, and measurement of ./ nzyme levels 
revealed that naphthalene oxygenase was a~o indu.ced. Thi's observation 
! . . . . . . 
was contrary to those of Azoulay {1966) who found th~t washed cel_l sus-
. . ' 
''. pensions of some soil p~cfbmonas species oxidized: naphthalene oniy . 
0 if the .organism had been adapted to naphthalene' and after growth on 
.. 










- . .2o· - . 
.. . 
. . 
salicy~a~e . or its metabolites the cells did not oxidize naphthalene • 
The.' observation that growth on sal.icylate induces n~pht)1alene 
oxidation . sugges.ted··~ ·that salJcylate or a met.~oli te was t};le .inducer of 
naphthalene oxygenase, but growth on cate~hql did not .. induce naphthalene 
. ·. 
oxygenase •. . To. confirm that sal.icylate m~ght. be the inducer, anal,ogues 
of salicylate were sought ' that would induce naphthale·ne oxidation·. 
' . . 
·gra~uitously~ Two compounds; 2-hydrbxybenzyl- alcohol and 2-aminobenzoate . 
were 'found' t 'o induce' ·naphthalene oxygenase gratuitously.· 
.·Comparison of the lev~ls of naphthalene oxyg~nase, salicylate 
. . 
hydroxyiase and the catechol dioxygenases showed · that all except catechol 
.. 
.. 2 ,3-dioxygenase were induced by. ' ·salicyiate, and that naphthalene oxygen-
ase and salicylate . hydroxylase were induced by the g'ra~~{tous induc~rs • 
. Thu's, barlng the ~ssiliiii-ty that sky late is col'iVer~ed to a 'nether. 
corQpound ·with respect to which~droxybenzyl alcohol and· 2-amino-
. . · ; . 
• • _ / , ' I 
benzoate are also_analoEues, lt does appear that salicy~ate i~ .the 
~~~ :·-:·-
. . . 
indu'cer' of naphthalene ?X~genase. Furthermore,•salicylaldehyde dehydro-
. -~ 
genase was also induced under conditions which induce~ naphthalene 
oxyge·nase. 
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. ,. Bacteria 
' 
.,..· 
Pseudomonas species able to srow on a ~'irieral }nedi~ on naph~ 
\. . .. . 
thalene as "Carbon ~nd energy 'source were obtained from the National · 
Colle~ti~n o~ ;ndu~t~ i~i Bacter~~ · . (~~is 9Bl6) ~nd fro~ the American 
• 
Type ·Culture Collection (ATCC 17483}. · NCIB 9816 was originally 'desig-
. .. 
. ' 
. rate~ as 
. s.97.1) • 
Pseuaomonas PG by Evans et al. (-1965} (Cattc:;:ral~. a _nd ~illiaJ1lS I 
. . \ . 
Culture· media 
0 · 
·All ll)edia were sterilized .i~ an ~~toclave .at' 121° .for 'l.o minutes 
. ' ' 
. 0 . ' . 
_except-glucqse (115. for lS 'minutesJ . 'and some .carbon' CO~Pf>Unds spEflc~fied 
· below which were sterilized by filt.ra_tion· through sterile Millipore· 
HAWP filters (pore size 0. 22J.J} ·• S.~aqdard . aseptic techniC}\leS we:t;'e _used . 
~ 
thro~ghout' the work. 
Basal 'mineral media 
(~j;l} 
A. · NH4Cl 1.00 
._K2HP04 4 .36. 
. . 
N_aH2Po4 ·H;o'. 3.45 ). .. 
·ot' . B. MgS?4_"7H20 48.0 
C . .. CaC~2 ·2H2o - j ~60 
• D. (NH4}6Mo7o24·4H2o 0.02 
' . .. 
' 
- . 
. . :v 
; , 
. :',• 
' · · .. . " : 
~-
·-
., ' •, 





'· -· . 
... , •• : ::~ .. 1 
.•: 
. : ·"' : .. .. ~~ ·. -! 
'22 .-
·. 
I I ~eso4 ~?H2o . Q. • 20 ' . 
MnCl •H 0 · 0.10 ' 2. 2. 
-· 
CoCl "H ·o 
' 2 . 2 . 0.10 
HCl (co.nc.) 0.5 ml 
.. , :. 
For ~se 1 volun'le of ~ach of B ,_c. ·'• and D was added to 100 yoltimes · of A • 
. · · .. ·, 
' ,r-• . · .. The medium was at pH 6 .~ .. · 
.···• .. 
4 ·' • ~ . ! 
.. : .. . · .. 
·, · .. ~ . ': ·, 
·. :~\ .. '. 'I!' .. "'' 14,, 
• • ., l : ~ : • '.: 
' ' 'j .. ': I ~ 'o 




.-o .. ( 
'" 
. '· . : . . ' (0·."846 M) • 0 . ' · . 
. i .-. 
... 










~· . .. 
(0.864 M adjusted:·to pH 6.8 with~ 
NaOH) ' · I' I . . ' t) ' c' I -'· 
.··; · .. ·· Salicylic acid. (0 :363 M adjusted to pH 9·.0 with 











. ' ~ . 
. - ~ 
. n 
alcohol .· 
(0 .363 ~ .. ster~lized "'by . filtration·} 
·: (O.OJG ·M.containing· an equivalent 
_,o( NaOH, . steri~ized ·.by filtrat~~) . 
. t (O. 349 M sterili;zed by f~l tration). 
-·· \; ' ~ , ' I ' I 
(0.780 Min ether,· steril-ized ' by 
.~iltration~ . 
For ~se the reqdired ~OlUme o~ sterile solution wa~ added to t~e·basal 
. . . . 
mineral medium. 
. . . . . . . l . . . 
When naphthalene was used, .the ethereal sol.ution was · · 
• • .. ' ·. 0 . 
allowed to evapo~ate .overnlght in a sterile plugged . flask and .. then 
. "'· . . · .
. . . 
the. basal m~nera.l medium was added. 
I • • . 
. \ 
Culture methods .. ( 
... 
cu~tures were grown :i,n conical flas~s shaken in ~ gyro.tory . water 




.. . \ 
·j •• ' . 
' . . 
. ' 
. ' '· 
.·. 










bath · shak~r (Model G 76 New Bx:unswi'ck Scientific Co, Inc. , New Brunswick, 
- . . . 0 
N ~-J. I . u.s .A.) at 25 .:t. 1 . Growth was followed 'by me~s-uring th~ absor-- . 
bance of the culture at 600 nm in a Unican SPBOO spectrophotometer. 
. . 
MJintenance of bacterial cu.lture 
' 
• 0 ' ' · 
, .... 
NCIB .9816 and ATCC 17483 were replated to single colonies at 
. 
nutrient ~gar ~~ving the followi~g corposition: 
. . (g/1) . . . ~ - . . 
.,,;qxoid yeast- extract 
.... 
Oxoid bacteriological peptone 
. . ' 
·· oxoid agar ,. 
3.0 
. 6.0 





'The· •. ability to degrade naphthalene was checked periodically by growing 
• 
on .basal. mineral medium solidified with · agar. Solutions B,C 'and 0 
- -: 
.. . ,. 
-. 
• .. 
~e~~dded to 'solution A containing melted agar when -the latter had cooled 
. . .... . . ~- . 
. to about 50° I and the medium was then poured immediately irito Petri 
dishes . . After drying ·and inoculation, naphthal~ne wa~ add~d to the lid • 




Growth on glucose, succinate, acetate and malate 
Growth occurred· rapidly on succinate after the organisms were 
inoculated from any growth ~~ia, but NCia ·9816 ··adapted slowly to groWth 
.· 
...... -~ ... .. , ...... ...... ,..,~,~· 
It was therefore grown on basal minera l l · ~~~··,..,.~ on g~ucose, acetate and malate. 
~,J...,.,.,. 
~~---~ ... -~-~. I 
solidified with a_g.a-r:~and then f 
.. .... ~ . ,.. ... .................... ~ 
medium conta.in\ng the . ,car~on source . a~d 
·. . . . . ' -· 






- . ~ . 
--· 
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!.- · 
Grow):h on 1\aphthalene_ and sal~cyl~t~ 
'· . 
Grow.th of NCIB 9816 in cultures containing naphtJ:tal~ne · or: 
.. 
a . . . 
. • salicylate w_as usually preceded by /long lag period. ' Therefo~e' cultures I 
. g~~wing in mid log ph.ase on succinate (4 .• 3 mM) medium cpntaining either 
salicylate · (3. 5 mM) or naphthalene (0.1~) were dilu.ted ~leven times 
with fresh media ' c~:mtaining naphthalene .(Q .1% W/V) ot salicylate · . 
. (3,5 mM). · The diluted cultures had an• iriiti~l ··absorbance of about Q.03 
. at 600 nm, and was used when the absorbance was 0. 37 as a heavy inoculum . 
f~r)edia containing sa~i·~~lat~ . (3.5 mM) or naphthalene (O.li W/V) a'lone. 
Growth on catechol 
A portion· of a culture of NCIB. 9816 grow~ng on succinate (8.5 mM) 
was transferred during the early expone'ntial phase' to a fresh medium . 
' . ·. . 
containing catec~ol (.8 ,0 ,.,) ." Th.e cult~~e was~bated overnight 
without shaking. When growth resumed after 24 h· the . culture flask 
was shaken in a water bath shake~ as usual. 
· Harvesting of cells and the preparation of cell extract 
.. 
Cells were harvested by centrifugation ·at 500~ rpm at 2°. in a 
s ·orvall. centrifuge (Model RC:-3, Ivan · sorvall I.n~. , Newton!~ Connecticut, 
·. 
U .S .• A.) • Cells were wash.ed by resuspending them·. in ice · co'ld phosphat:,e 
. . 
buffer <.so mM .KJ-1 2Po4 · ~djusted with NaOH to pH 7 .0) . and centrifugin~ the 
. . • and . 
suspension. Washing · wa~ . generally repeated ,I the c'eus were finally .. 
the . 
















Cell extra-cts were made ·by _resuspending the. cells at a concentra-
\ 
tio~ of o·.2 g . wet weight/ml in phosphat~ buffer . (pH 7 ~0) and· d.isrupttng 
the cells _with an ultra_sonic oscillatq!' (Motlel vilas, Heat systems-
· ~ Ultrasonics, ~~c .• , ~lain View; New . Yor]}, U .. s .A.) at . a nominal power of ·, 
70 W; Portic<>ns (2 ml) at 9~ in ice-water were subjected to six 30 sec 
· ~eriods. of · SO.J:lication. . Each period was followed by .a 1 min~te interval 
l . ' ' 
in, which the oscillator probe and the suspens~on were cooled in· ice-
.... . 
" ' ' water.. The qisrupted cells were centrifuged at 105,000 g for 1 .h at 
. ' . 
2° il1.- a Beck'm~n· ultracentrifuge (~od~l L3-SO, Beckman Instrument~, 
. 
. Inc., Palo Alto, C~lifornia, u.S.A.) • 
Chemicals· 
' ' '/ • l 
. . ' ~yridine nuc;:leotides, lactic acid ·dehydr~nase and L(+) lactic 
aci~ were· obtained. from _the ·sigma Cnemjcal Company (St. · Louis, Mo., 
· U.S.A.) • Naphthal~ne was purc~ased from .F-isher Scientific Company 
, . . 
saiicyli~. acid,· · salicyla~dehyde · and {Fa~r ·:Lawn, N~w Jersey, . u.s. K'. ) • 
' ; 
catechol ·were pu,r~hased 'from J .T. Baker Chemical Company (Phillips-, 
.I 
burgr N.J., U.S.A.). 2.::.Hydroxyben~yl alcohol and 2-aminobenzoate wer~ 
. obtained from Eastman Organic Chemicals (Rochester , New York, U.s .A.) .. . 
. . . . . 
• J . ' 
Salicylaldehyde was.' freshly redistilled and catechol, 2-arninobenzoaf;.e . 
. and 2-hydroxybenzyl, alcohol were recr_Y.stalli~ed before use. Other .. 
chemica1s were obtained ·f'rom variou.s conunercial ::;ources .anti were the 
highes~ puri~y available. 
. I 
- Enzyme assays 
I 
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·· : . 
. ' ' 
in phosph~te buffer (pH 7.0). ·~t · a:. maxirrium concentration ~orresponding 
. ' , . . " .. 
I • ' 
to ari absdrbance. at 600 -run ·of o .• 32·. TWE:mty lll 9f an· ethanolic :solution 
' ' 
• • 0 ... • • 
·of naphthalene (10 mM) ·were ·added to 2~.5 ml of cell susp~nsion in a 
1 ern 'cuvette, and the' rate of decr.ease. in absorbance' due to naphthaleti'e 
', 
·at 276 l1ITl was measured in a Unicam· SP~O spec~r-ophotomet~r :fi:tted 
with. SP820 constant waveleng~h sea~ cot:t~oi ·,SPBSO scale expans~on 
ac'cessory ~nd 'a J?erkin-El~er S6 .chart recorder. . Naph~halene . oxY,genase 
_. .activi~y w~s calcui~ted using_ an experimentally dete~ned extinction 
· c. o e'ffici~nt of 4. 51 mM-l em :_1 ~- The. appropriatene~s .of the method )s 
~.._ .. discussed later·. 
Salicylaldehyde deh¥drogenase activ~ty in . cell extraqts was 
.. 
·' 
determined by following spect;ophotometrically at ,340 nT'I the . ~eduction 
.·of NAD +. The li'eaction medi~ contp.iried 0.3 ml df .salicylaldehyde (3.- :mM) ~ 
o. s· ml, of NAo+ (30. IDM), so ~1 of cell extr~!·t (di~_ut~d ~f ne~ess~r~), 
·' 
·, ~nd pyrophos~hate b4ffer (50 inM tetrasodium pyrophosphate ad-
~ . . I . justed -to . pH 8.5 with HCl') to make 3.0 rnL The reaction was started 
by. adding the ce~l . extract. The solution of salic'ylaldehyde (3 mM) 
· in . water. . ._,was prepared by. diluting a 30. mM' .ethanolic ·solution of 
' • ' . 
redistilled salicylaldehyde • . . The rate of increase in absorbance at 
. ,. . ' 
340 nm w'as measured with a Unicam SP800 sp'ectrop _  h_ otomet:~~. Salicylal-
.. r · 
·dehyde also absorbs . at 340 nm~and -so in order to calculate the rate of ·, 
, / 
reduction of. NAD+ an 'e~tinctio~ ·coefficient ~f J)J4. mM-1. CIJI-1 was 
' . 
used. The latter is the d'iff~rerice between the e~tinct~on ~oefficient. 
I 
ofu NADH · (6. 22 mM-l ~_.:~) ·. cind that of saiicylaid~hyde (2 :Ja ·mM-1 ~ -~.) , 
~. 
at pH a •. s. oti'is at a concentration of 50 mM reacts with salicylaldehyde 
. .,· , 
•. 
. -.- " 


















and so is unsuitable for . use as. puffer • 
. ·. 
· Catechol 1, 2-d{oxygenase (EC .1.13 .11. i') was measured speetro-
·'· ' 
· photometrically ·at 25°. ' b'y the met~6d of · Hegeman (1966) except that 
30 ·mM tris (pH 7. 6)' was used instead of phosphate, and the concentra-
. .' tion of catechol was. 0.07 mM instead of 0.1·~. 
Catechol ·2 ,'3-d±t»cyg.enase (EC L 13 .11. 2) was ·measured/by the 
.· ',.. ... 
me~hod of .Feist and'Hegeman (196~) using 0~17 mM concentration of 
catechol instead of 0.06 mM·. 
. -· 
·· Salicylate hydroxylase (EC ·1.14 .13 .1) was measured sped:.ropho-· j. 
at ·2scr · / 
tometrically ;by ·following · the oxidatipn of NADH. The method--i-s .similar 
' . . . 
to that of Yamarrot:o et ~- (1965) • The . reaction mixture contained 
.. 
' . 
0.2 ml sod;ium_·salicylate. (1_.5 lllM), 0.2 ml of NADH, (1.5 mM) ·, 0.1 ml 
.FA? (0.3 mM), so · l-11 cell extract,· (diluted, if'·~ecessary) and 2.45 
.• 
' ' 
ml ·-of · phosphate buffer pH 'J. o. . The . rate of the: decrease in ~sor,bance 
... . 
at: 340 nm was lil)ear with t~;· f 'or. rates up to about' 0 .l absorbance. 
change per minute, for about 1 min • 
, · 
Determinat'ion of the. rate of oxygen uptake' by ce'ils of NCIB 9816 •in'. the 
presence of -naphthalene· , . 
• 
Napht~ai~~e slimula~ed .oxygen upt~e by the induced whole cells 
of NCIB ·9816 was measured polarogr~phically. · The r.~acrtio'n mixture con-
. . ' . . { 600 1 ) tained 0.1-0.2 ml. of a stock bacter1al suspensJ.on· E1 ·em about .0 ~ . ·:. 
'( 
16. ~1 of naphthalene in ethanol (10 mM) and phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) • 
.· \ 
t;:o a final volume · of 2 ml. A s1.mila~ measurement. was made ~i th 16 lJ ~· 
· ... • 
, ethanol instead 0~ naphthalene solution as a control. . The iatio of: 
., .. 
-· 
. ., . 
'.· 
' .... ~ 
' ' 
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' ,· tp~ molar .·rate' of oxygen uptake to the molar rate of the ·disappearance 
I . 
of naphthalene was d~termin~d by comparing the' rat~ of o~_gen ,uptak,e . 
..... .. . : 
. . . . . 
witl1_ ~ t~ o.f : ~.~e 
metrically 'ufifri,~ 
dis·appear~nce of naphthalene ·determini:!d spectroph?to- ~ 
ths . samz.;ncen~_ration of baCterta. •. 
Meas\lrement of the concentra~ion of inducers in cuf'ture media and 
0 • • :· · · .:;,.: ;. , ;. ·~ ·,.. 















2-l}ydrbxybenzyl alcohol} were rneasur~d by ·.tak,ing samples of ·.the. cub- ' · 





\ . ' ' . 
\' 
.:- .l 
tu~~ medi·um iminedia.tely ~ter the .addition of the ' inducer, and.:at in.:. ·. ·.· 
. ' . . ' 
·tervals thereafter. The samp~es were chilled on ice; ·and centri£uged 
. . )' 0 . ' . . 
·at·~ . to rernoye bacteria. 
. 
' 
'l!Xe absorption .spectrum ·of the clear:,. su!>er-
. na ta~·it was recorded . If .necessary, the superna1::ants ·Me~e c;tccux:flte~Y, 
.r. 
treat~a in· a 
_, .. 
... , . . . 
dilute:<;! . . ~san\ples of cultures w.itho~t inducers · were also 
. ~ . . ' 
.\ • • .... .\ "'-=· .. si.lni~ar way to determine whet;her or not interfer;ing material was pro-:--
. . 
duced by . the culture, .. 
· -' 
Lt-
The bact:r ial pellets 
. 
obtaiped in : the abo{~ :expetirnent were 
J • 
6 : 
resu~pended arid .used to 'determine naphthalene \Q.xygenase at diffe~~nt 
'•,r • , 
('> ~. • • • • t . \:;ao-
time intervals:. The volumes of the samples ta.L<em from the culture were 
Jl • :J 






. in 1 ml of :r>hosphate buffer, · the suspension had an apsorbance at 600 nrn • 
a , 
o r , J 
. • c;:-; 
of about 1. 0. This suspension (0. 2 ml) was ·used for .. the measurement. 'of 
.. - ~· 
' ' 
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Identification of .salicylate produced by ·tne incubation of NCIB 98~6 · 
, 
~ . wi t.h naphth~-lEme 
, -.. · --:::::: ~ ··- • • "'I( ·- -
•• ' {l.J, • , • 
. . 
~\ • I ··s· ~·· .. 
,.. ."j 






T 2. 0 1 ; t ' · · · f w··ashed 11 { 600 · 4 · · o m . o .a ~u~pe~s1.on o ce s E1 ... ~. 0.1 - :0 •. 26~ that . 
: ·. 
had been ~ndu<;:.ed · w~th sal~cylate, 2-aminobenZt>?lte o.r 2-hydroxybenzyi 
~ . ' '- I I 
0.;1.6 ml· of 10 mM naphthalene in ethanol was ·aaded~( ~ After ·: 
D ~ , 
alcohol, 
• a 
. ' .th~ reaction · wa~ _ complete, the mixt~re was extracted with tw0 ~0 ml 
portions. of redistilled ether. The ether layer was discarded, and · t .he. 
. \:, . 
reaction ·mixture was acidified with. 0. 2 ml of concentra_ted HCl and · 
~tracted again with two 10 mY portions of ether • . The com~~ned ethe~ 
• . • • r o • • • • • 
extracts we7e dried over an~ydrous sodJ.um sulphate,fJ.ltered, and the· 
fil trat~ w~s . ~porat.ed to a small ;volume. A f>ortlon of :this concen-
.. · 
tr~~4~ extract was applied to a thin layer chroma~ographic p~ate coated 
::;· .-, . . .  . . 
~~e plate was ·develoP,ed 
, . . . .. , 
. . 
with a 0.25 .mm thi~k. layer of Silica gel-G. 
in a·. soiveqt ·system consisting of ben.zene, ethe:r 1 · acetic acid- and 
""J'"', ·.· 0 • " . . ' • -
-~thanol in tl1e ratio of 129:60:18:la ·by voium~., After a·HC?Jwing the plate• 
to dry, sa~icylic acid was detected by its blue fluorescen9~ in UV 
!· ~. 
light.. . A second po;rtion: was dissolv~d in phosphate buffer and the 
absorpt.ion spectrum df 'the solution was scanned and compared w~~h that ·· 
I 
of authentic( salicylic acid • . . . 
·'·Initial i.at'e of the ' a~~umulation of salicylate from ·naphthalen\-
. ' 
To a 2.5 ml suspension of bacteria {EGOO 0.14-0,26) induced 1 em 
# • ,t 
with··_ salicylate , 2-aminobenzoate or 2-hydroxybenzyl alcohol, 20 · \.11 
"·. . ' . . . . . . 
' . ·~ 
• 0 ' 
0
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~orbtion '!:lpec.trum o.f th_e. reaction mixture w{is rec.orded ·immediately after 
•\ ,q .. -
·adding naphthalene and at timed int~rvals. therea.f ·te'r ·. From ~he 'ab-
_-s0orbance values at 276 nm and : a"t 295 nm' and the known extinction co-
·e!ficierits of ·naphthalene and salicy_~at;e at. these wavelengths,· the : 
conc-entrations <?f naphthalene and salioyla~e presen·t at a given .tifue 
. 
were calculated · (Dawes, 1969) • ~ 
St:oicheiometry of the conver'sion of salicylaldehyde to salicylate, and 
th~ iden'tification of the product 
. To· det:ermin'e the stoicheiometry of t,he reaction between ~salicy-
. ~ . + • 
laldehyde ·a-nd NAD catalyzed by the crude extracts 'of NC!B --~816, . a :· 
.. 
reaction mixture was. made up containing-20.1 ~1 of ~odium pyrophosphate 
0 • 
buffer, pH 8.5 (50 mM tetrasodium .pyrophosphate adjusted to pH 8.5 with 









·, t\'h· . 
·_ ·o 
(O.S , M) to inhibit salicylate hydroxylase (Yamamoto ~- al., 1965) r_and 
. ~ 
· d,.l6 ml of. extract prepared, from NCIB 9816 i~duced ~i th salicylate., 'After 
.. . 
• o( • 
io minutes -at. 25° ~ the· reacti~·n . was .. started by adding· . I irl;~bation for 
:-[ + 0.8 ml of NAD (0.15 M) •. The NADH produced was calcuLi ted from :the in-, . . 
( 
crease in abso~bance at 340 -nm .using an _extinction coefficeint of _3-.84 
. . 
. . -1 -1 . 0 -1 . -1 . 
_mM . em ;-the diff~renc_e betwe~n thatjo:_· NADH (6'.22 rnM em ) and of 
. . . -1 -1 . . . 
· salicylaldehyde (2.38. mM em ) a:t pH 8.5: Twenty ml o.f the reac-· 
· tion mixture weFe extracted ~ith fiv~:4 ml portrb~s of pero~ide · fre~ 
.. ... 
ether,. and the extracts were discarded. Th~ ~esidue ·was acidified; -
_::_ ' 
~. 
I ! • 
·, 
. . 




... . . 
.., . 
. •. 







" with 0.2 ml of concentrated HCl,and extracted with five 4 ml portions 
J 
of ether.· The -eombined etl:ler· extracts were evaporat~d on a warm water 
was • 
bath to r~ove .ether,and the residue/dissolved ·..in 5 ml _of .Phosphate 
·/. 
buffer,·. P.k.1 .. 0. After c.l~rifying· the . solution by ce-ntrifugation, its 
. . 
' absorption spectrum was ·recorded. tThere were present peaks at 263 nm 
. . • . :. . • ' - " . j, ~ . 
and 295 nm . consistent with the .Pr'esence of 1-,lo-phenanthroline and 
salicylate: The absorbance : at 295 pm was absent when sa1icylalde~yde 
was ommitted from _th~~reaction mixture. The absorbance values were 
. ' 
measured as . di~ference~ from the absor~nce at 350_ nm. The absor-
bance at 295 nrn 'due ~ainly. to salicylate contained a contribution due 
to 1,10-phenant~ne an~.was reduced by 11.9% of the absorbance at 
263 nrn to correct for this. The concentration of salicylate was then 
. ., 
~lc~lat~d by using the exp~rimen~a1iy:det~~ined . extincti~n co-ef-
ficient for salicylate of 3.45 .mM 1 ern 1 The identity of s~licy1ats 
was confirmed' by thin layer chromatography. The solution · in buffer 
" 
was acidified with 0.05 ml of concentrated HCl, extracted· with three 
t . 
3 ml po_rtions of ether; and the ether was evaporated to a· small volume~ 
. . . 
The ·solution was chromatographed as described pre~iously • 
. Protein determinatipn 
The method of Lowry !:! al. (19~1·) wa!? followed. To determine 
protein i n intact bacteria, 2.5 ml of bacterial suspension (3 ·mg wet 
·••· bacter i a/m1) were added to 0 .-5' ml 30% (w/v) trichloroacetic acid. 
The preci pitated, protein was separated by c~ntrifugation ~t SdOO rpm 
tJ 





; .·. .. 
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of the latter was added to .2 .4 ml- of 5% TCA and -the precipitate · . 
sedirnented as in the determination on intact cells. After discarding 
the supernatant,· the resid~e -was dissolved in 2. 5 ml of. reagent c.: · 
., 
. A sample of. this solution (0. 2 ml for cell extracts and 0. 5 ml for 
whole cells) was diluted " ~o 3 ml -with ~eagent C. After lO 'minutes 
. . ' 
0.25 ml of Folin-Ciocalteau reagent was added. After half an hour· the 
absorbance was measureq at 700 rtm in a _Unicam SP800 spectrophotometer. 
. samples 
For calibration,/(0.1 ml ~o 0.8 mll.of a standard solution of· bovine 
. serum albumin (0.26-0.28 mg/ml in reagent C)were diluted to 3 ml with 
reagent c, 0.25 ml of Folin~iocalteau reagent was added after 10 
minutes • . After half an hour the absorbance was measured at 700 nrn. 
Determination of the actual NAD + coritent of a commerciaL prepar?tion . 
The actual NAD+ .content ~f the co~ercial preparation used in 
. . 
the determination of salicylaldehyde dehydrogenase activity was me?sured 
·by reduction with I:.'{:t) ~act1c acid in. the presence of· lacti c dehydrogenase 
. . .... 
(Bergmeyer ;· 19GS) ; ·. The r~a<;:tion mixture contained, 0 .1 or 0 .-2-"- ml . of 
. · "- buffer .. . ..:. 
NAD ~, 2·. 9 · or 2. 8 ml ~f hydrazine_-,qlycine I pH 9. 5 (0 ~ 4 M. hydrazine, 
). M ·,cflyc~ne), 0.1 ml of L(+) lactate (24 mM) and 30 ).i l of lactic 
?ehydrogenase solution containing sufficient enzyme to compiete~e 
• . . 
· react-ion in about 5 minutes. 
. + . 
The NAD content was calculated from the 
increase ·in absorbance at 340 nrn of the reaction mixture due to the 
reductio~ of NAD + ·to · NADH. · A reaction mixture l~cking NAD +, .and t-..ro 
· appropriate amounts of . 
+ lacking all reagents except/NAD served as controls, and the sum of 
cli§fc.-r.c."'t C:.O""~ols . - . 
the 'absorbance values of these :twoAat 340 nm was subtracted - f rom the 
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RESULTS" 
Measurement of naphthalene oxygena~e ·in'whole cells of NCIB 9816 
. . 
Naphthalene oxygenase activity was measured in cells grown on 
na~htha.J_ene, salicylate or catechol as the sole' carbon and energy 
in 
sou+ces, or/cells grown.on succinate to ' which any of these comp~unds 
had been added. To cultures 9rowing on succina·te sterile solutions of 
. salicylat~ or catechol were · adde~. during the early exponentia·l phase 
of gr~wth (absorbance about 0,1 at qOO rim measured in a Unicam SPBOO 
spectrophotometer) .' · After the population · had doubled twice the cells 
----.. . 
w~re harve~ted and naphthalene. oxy<;renase :·activity V.:as measured spectre-
photometrically as described in Materials and ·Methods. 
The initial rate of disappearance of naphthalene~rom washe~: 
' . . 
bacterial suspension was directly proportional ·to .the concentration 
of bacteria in the cuvette upto a maximum E61°
0
. ~~e :o bacteria~£ 
. . c;;n 
.Q. 3 2 (Fi.gure .6l • Above this ~.oncentration the reaction rate ·could 
. not be measured .satisfactorily as ·the expected increase in ·. the absor~ 
bance at 276 nm due · to the addition of naphthalene was not observed. 
. . 
The initial rates of' disappearance of naphthalene at different f 
. . 
concentrations of ·the latter for a constant concentration of bacteria 
are shown in Figure 7 • . These. data were fitted to a Lineweaver Burke 
T-h~· 
plot by the method of least squares (Figure 8) ./ ·Km·value was calculated . 
. , ~ 
as 4 ~m. The significance of ~his value and of rates measured with 
· r' 
whole organism,is dealt . ~ith in the Discussion. 
' ., 
,. . ~·· 












Dependence of the .ini'tial·rates, of · naphthalene disappearance 
1on the co~centrat:Lon . oi bacteria 
. ;. 
'• t> • • ' metrically . ~t . various concentrations of bacterial .suspension. 
. .--- .. 
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Figure 7: ·' .., Initial rates of~aphtha~ene oxidati~n by washeq induced 
. . 
' ". . ' 
· cells of NCIB 9816 at various concentrations of· naphthalene 
,· 
.. Initial rates. qf naphthalene di~appearanc~ .~f~oxJ washed C::el~ · s~s-
pe~siop were measured ~pectrophotometric~lly at ' the concen~rations qf · 
·- , 
-- : 
:}t naphthalene indicated. The concentr~tion of cells .i'n the suspension 
... } ,:··. /''' · .. · " .. 
wal? 0.05 absorba~ce 1,1nit at 600 'run • . The-··method of measurem~n~±s des-_. 
. .._. cribed in Materi.als and Methods. A unit' of bacteria is defined as the ,. 
. ... 
-·quantity of ' bacteria 'in .. l ml ·with E~0~- 1.0. 
G· 
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·Figure · 8 .. Lineweaver-Burke plots of the initial rates of napht~al:~ne 
oxidation . at various concentrations · of naphthalene 
.. 
38 
Reac~lon conditions are as des~!bed ·in Figure 7. The velocities 
.... , 
of the reactiop are. expressed as .the change in absorbance at 276' nm. 
squares and . yields a~ for naphthalene of 4~M. A ~nit of bacteria ii 
. . . , ' ' ' 600"' 
defined as .that. quanti~y in· .1.··o ml with E1_ ern ~ 1.0". ' 
. '· 
" . 
. ........ 1. , 
. ' 
.... . ..... . . . .. . .. ... 
. . 
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Table I shows the levels of naphthalene oxygenase. in· organisms 
. r . . . . . ' 
grown on naphthalt:m,e, salicyl~te and catechol as .the sole carbon: and 
. . . . . . f, . . . 
. energy· sources ,and on succi.~ate culture to which sc;tlicylate or cateC;hol 
was added. The precise meaning of the ,nrimerical values in -the table 
. are not un~iguous in interpretation and wil_l be discussed later . 
"\ ' i 
Measurement of naphthalene . oxygenase in NCIB g§l6 induced gratuitously 
:·Levels of naphthalene oxygenase in cells induced with · 2-amino-
' 
benzoate and 2~hydroxybenzyl alcohol were measured. Sterile solutions 
of 2-amino_benzoate a~d 2-hydrpxyberizyl alcohol were added to cultures 
growing on succinate when the absorbance at 600 r1m was about 0 .1.. 
2-.Aminobenzoate was · us-eQ at one . tenth ·of the conce~tratioi:l of salicyla-te , 
or 2-hydroxybenzyl alcohol. At this concentration 2-arninobenzoate 
caused the same lag in the growth of NCIB 9816 as di.d 3. 5 rnM salicylate. 
High.er concentration of 2-aminobenzoate inhibited growth for long 
"' /' 
peri~ds. 2-Hydroiybenzyl alC'ohol at 3. 5 mM concentration did not 
.. ·inhibit growth. Cells were -harvest:ed when the absorbance of the · cul.:.. 
ture' at 600 nrn reached about 0.4 . 
. . 
The levels of naphthalene oxygenase in NCIB 9816 induced with 
the gratuitous inducers are shown in Table ·rr. 
ll 
The time-course of the'induction bf .naphthalene oxygenase by salicylate 
and gratuitous inducers in NCIB 9816 
The growth curve o'f NCIB 9816 growilng on the basal mineral 
mediwn contain~_ng su~_inate· ~.!! . -?_ __ mM)_ -~to whic.h __ salicylate. was 
~ . . ~ 
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Table t ... • 
"' ' . . 
. ' 
Lev~ls . of naphthalene oxygenase :in Pseudomonas. NCIB · 9816 
n • ' , - , 
0 
g~own on various ·carbon sourc.es 
i . 















I ' i· · 
' . 
~ . 
• f . • 
' J . . 
. •
.. 
Cells ~ere grpwn on the carbon sources indi~ated ~nd ~arveste~ 
" 
' . 
. ~ur:i,ng _the expone.ntial phase. of· growth . . Alternatiyel:y th~y were gr9wn 
. : .. .. 
o'n. succinate-, the second compound was 'added during the early eXJ.ilOnential 
-. . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . 
ph~se · (E10~ j:t~out 0.1), and .. the ·eel~~ ~ere · harvested . !'lfter. ~4ubling 





given in·. p~entheses. '. . - ·~· · .. ' Naphtha_lene oxygenase was measured by ~he ·spectra-· 
photometric method using a washed c~l1 .suspe~·sion~_ 
·' 
· ~ 
. ·.Carbon sources 
_, 
. I 
:Succinate (8 ;s IDM) 
; . 
. • . ·.·~api:tthalene (0.1% w/v) 
Sa]. icy late (3. 5 mM) ~ . 
Catechol·_ (8 mM) . ... 
·. ' 
' ~ 
-·· , · . 
















succinate (8.5 IDM) T_Salicylate X3.5 mM) 0~121 . :!:_ 0.048 t 'h-:') 
' 
. . :,.1 . \· 
:_ l ..• :. 
' . \ 
+ Catechol\ (3";-5 mM) 
' 'J!. ' • ' ' . 
. . . . ~ t . . . 
· Succinate (8.5 mM) 0.013 
\• 
'~~a\t + standard dev£~:i:on _wliere. the ·figure's a~cfmpany ±. sign. "ethers 
.. represent the av~ra~- 'of duplicate meas)lr~ent_s in an experiment . . 
. ·' \ 
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Table II: . 
., .. 
0 
Levels of ~aphthalene oxygenase in NCI~Bl6 induced 
·, ' 
... .. 
with 2-aminobenzoate and 2-hydroxybenzyl alcohol 
. . 
,J • • 
p • 
,. 
Sterile solution of . 2-aminob-e"nzoat;e or '2-hydroxyberizyl alcohol 
' 4~ -
"- I . , . . . "' . . . . . . '· . . . . . 
was add_ed during the early · exporie11tial phase t9 cultures of NCI~ 9Blf? 
. .. 
growing on basal mineral medium containing a.s· rnM succinate. Cells tl'"' : . 
. . 
were harvested after doubling twice. , Naphthalene .o~ygenase_ activity 
in whole cells was me'asured •specirophotome,t:ric(illy .. using whole cells~ ' 
. . I . 
Concentrations· of·· 2-atninobenzoate arid 2-hydroxybenzyl alc.ohol · in th~ 
• • •• 0 







Naphthalene ·oxygenase activity 
()Jmole/min/mg protein) 





2-Hydroxybenzyl alcohol (3. 5 mM)- -




. 0.151 + 0.039 l,~;:. 4). 
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, added <final cpncent:t;a,t~on 3.3 mM)" ·is shown in Figure 9, tQgether 
w~ t11 the levels of · sa!icylp.b~ and the aq;t.iv~ti_es of · ":aphthalene , . 
. ·. • .' . . - . ) . . . . / . '!/ • 
·?xygenase induced th:r;ough?ut· g;-owt~. The culture had i .nit1ally a 
0 ; I ~ -
:volume of 2'26' ml. · . At the intervals showp samples were taken o'ut ·and 
f • _ , . . , r · · 
centrifuged.· at 5000 rpm at 2~ ~ and the ~sorP-tion spectrum •of the 
,~ , . . , 
,. . ·. " supe~n~tant ~as· ·scanned. 
. .. . 
tl 
Jhe ·pellet ·was washed and used for measu~e-
. < 
. ' .. ment 0\:napht~~l~n~ oxygenas.e . polarogra~~'ically 
~ · Matericil.s· and Methods. -II. · 
as described in 
. u !· 
. -. 
The induction ·appeared to be ccimP,~et_e within one doubling and 
. . . • · but 
was maintained into the stationarY phase of growth, /bacteria -which 
had 
h~d been· gr~':ffi under similar cond~tions and/enter~~ the ~.stationary ' 
p~ase sometimes appeared devoid of naphthalene oxygenase. 
F.igures. 10 ·and· J.l show the time-course of inducti~~ .of naph-
thalene 6xyg~nase, the concentr~tions of th~ gratuito~s inducer~ 
• - ... ... . r 
• 0 ) • 
•during growth,and· the growth curves of the ~ultures~ 
. '? ~ • ' . .. 
The: . cultures 
g~owin~n succinate were induce~ with 2-aminpbenzoate (0.35 mM) 
or .. 2-hydroxybenzyl alcol\o~ . (3: 5 ~)a at the 'times indicated. . Methods 
4 A ' ' () 
of measurements ot' ·the· cot:lceritratton's of i"nducers arid naphthalene 
r. P , \ 
oxygenase were. the ~arne as.'foliowed in the case of -the time:-c6urs.e 
6' 
·of .;induction with salicylat~. A small bu.~ s~eady .. Hse in . the absor ... · 
. bane~ ~t 309 nm· of the supernatant derived 'fromDthe ' culture was ob-
.. 
· ·serv:ed . (Ff gure llA)-. o .. This is consistent wi1:h a rise in the pH pf 
' . 
o. 
• "1:1 • 
43 
.. 
. , the culture from pH . 6. 8 to 7. i (np~ stto~) -~J;lQ ~ consequent ris,~·_-in 
· the .extinction-co·~~fficient of' _:·?~arnino~enz.o-ate · (~r~~. 2_. 73 mM:-1 ~ -l " 
. . . . -1 ...-1 . ' 
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NCIB 9Si6 
.· · . . ·•. : ~alicylate iTseu~omonas 
' . 
The conditions of the experiment have b~en de.scribed in Materials 
and Met.hods . ..... C~) o---o. log101of the c;bsdrbance. of ~he 'culture . at 
·.. ,. · ·at295 · nm . ... 
600 nm·, and ~··· absorbance/ of the supernatant 'of the culture 'after .· 
eight foid di_l~tion. (B) naphthalene-:-st:i.mulated oxygen uptake by 
. . suspensions of washed cells·h~rvested - at different times· after adding 
. "' . . . . . . ' . 
. -. 
the •salicylat:'e.' . Unit bacteria is !=lefined. as 'the quantity of bacteri~ 
' . . ' 
in i ml of suspension with E61°
0 




. at which the indu.cer . was added to the .. cul.,fure .; 
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Figure '10. Time,-course of t~e induction· or" naphth~lene oxygenase . by 
,.. . . . . '.' . . . 
,, 
I 0 , l l 
.2-hydroxybenzyl alcohol in NCIB 9816 growing on succinate 
EJ:tped.Il\ental conditions are described in_;.Materials ,and ·Methods. · 
. .. ·. 
·(A) 0~ . 'iog1Q E~0~ of the culture~ e•t----t•r. absorbance ~at 273 run 
~ 
·C?f tne .. sup~rnatant due to 2-hydr<?xybenzyl· alcohoi. . (B) ·The· naphthale.ne- • ' 
_, , 
~ stimulated oxygen uptake by.· the cells at 'different· times. The · arr,ow 
: 
. ' . i 
indicates the t:_ime at which 2-hydrpxybenzyl alcohol was added to · the 
... 
culture.· . A unit· of bacteria is defined as tl!.t:!. quantity · in_ ·1 rnl .with " 
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~igure 11. Time-course of the i~duction of naphthalene oxygenase by. 
2-aminobenzoate in· NCIB' .9816 growing dn succinate. · 
' 
E~perimental conditions are as descri~ed in Materials and 
Methods. (A) o--o loglO absorbance of .culture at 600 nnq ' ---· 
absorbance at · 309 run of the . supe~rnatant due to 2-aminobenzoate. The 
. - ' 
rise ~n. absorbance at 309nm :i,s consistent . with the . ri.se .in. pH of the 
48 
•. 
· .culture from 6.8 to 7. 2 . 
. , . 2.:1 The extinction coefficient~ of 2-aminobenzo- ... . 
ate ~ere found to be/mM . 
·. 2.81 . . -
a,t pH .6. 8 and/mM- ,at pH ? • ~·~ (B) naph-:. 
\ ·-
- thalene-sti~ulat~d oxygen uptake by cell suspensions harvest.ed a.t . 
... 
• '"=; 
· : the qual}tity_· ~ ml: · !ff~nt : times·. A' 'unit of bacteria is . . '· 600 . · suspension with E1 em = 1. 0 . · The arrow indicates the · ti~il at-
w~ich the :~~ducer was ·added to the culture. ·· 
.. I '. 
·_ ' 
. .... ~ -
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As shown · in Figure 9A the .' concentration of salicylate decreased 
with the growth . of bacteria. On the other hand, th~ ~as. no detectab~e . 
change in the concentration of 2-hydroxybenzyl-alcohoi and 2-amino-. 
benzoa.te, as· shown in Figures lOA ailtl ll'A . respectively·~ 
Salicylaldehyde dehygro~enase 
Determination .of the optimum pH 
' . ~ . 
) . . 
/ 
Salicylaldehyde dehydrogenase activity in the c~extract 
~ . . 
from N~IB 9816 induced .with 2-hydrox~benzyl_aicohol,was determined 
at different PH valu~s •. The buffers 'had a constant ionic strength 
(u·· ~ . 0. 2 M) an~ w~re pr'~pared· a~ f~l~ows : . .2~ · rnl. of. a s~l;ti~ 
Na2HPc:54 '(133.3 mM) or Na4P207 · (40 nM) was adiusted-with standard 
. . 
HCl so.lution . and required volume of a standard NaCl solution was aq_ded. 
and diluted to so· ml with w'ater (see -F-igure '12> • . 
The reaction :mixture. contained 2.75 ml. of buffer, 0.1 rnl NAD+ 
(150 mM), 50 J.ll salicyialdehyde (19.7 mM in ethanol) and 20 ~l o.f . 
l- . . . ' . 
crude · extract .. '!'he rate ot increase of the absorbance at 340- nm due 
'to the pr'?duction of NADH was measured in a Perkin-Elmer Coleman 124 
spectroppotometer. ·The ~ighest activity 'was obs~rved at pH 8.5 .with 
pyrophosphat.e buf.~e,r (Figure ·12) • 
Dependence of initia l reaction rates on the-concentration of crude 
extract 
The activity of salicylaldehyde dehydrogenase was measure d 
- . . 







I ' , • 
Figure. 12. Activity of salicylaldehyde d~hydr~genase tt different· 
. . . . \ . . 
.PH values in the crude ·extract of NCIB 9816. ·induced with· 2~hydr,oxyr-
benzyl alcohol 
The organism was · induced with 2~hydro:x:ybe.nzyl a1coho;I... ;T}:le · 
extract was prepared as described ln Materials and' Methods: The reac-
tiyn mixture .. c~ntai~ed 2.7S m~ .buffer·, · 0.1 inl .NAD+· (l;O mMl ,scf,~r 
p . • . . . 





. activity wa~ measured as the rate of increa'se in abs!;)rbanc,e .at 340 nm 
·in a P~rkin-Elmer - spe~trophotometer. ~ activity . in: pJ:tosphate 
buffer · (ll=0.2M) ,0----Q.activity in pyrophosphate buH~r · (J..1=0.2M). 
The buffers ~ere 'prepared as· foilows: . · 25 ml o.f a so:lution of 
N~H~o4 .(133.3 mM) or Na4P 267 (40 mM) was adjusted with '2N HCl to the· . 
rei:r)red pH, the volume (g.iven below) of a solution of 0.5 M NaCl was ·.e 
added, and · the solution.. was diluted to 50 . ml with \o?ater. 
Pyrophos phate 
·· ·pH- · ·Volume of 
O.S ·M NaCl' ml 
7.5 5.56 
8 ~ 0 .. 4.90 
8.5 3 .'52 
"'·· 
9.'0 1.87-
9. 5 . 0.~ 7 
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+ The concentrations of NAD and salicylaldehyd~ were 5 mM .and 0. 3 mM 
' • ! 
respectively. The initfal rates .. p.J:: increase in . ~sorbance at 340 mil . · 
were found to be proportional to the concentration of crude extract 
when .-the latter was. obtained trom, c·~lls induced with 2-hydroxybenzyl : 
alcohol. · With extracts obtained. from salicylate .induced cells, the · 
53 
.. ·· .. 
I 
initial rates varied linearly ~ith the em~ym~ concentration b\t: were . -·~· 
not directly proportional .tp the concentrations of extract (Fi~ur~l3}. 
~ ~ 
De.termination of I<m for NAD + ) ' 
I . \ 
The initial rates of the reaction of salicylaldehyde dehydro-
genase in the extract were measured 'spectrophotometrically at dif.:. 
- + . . . ' 
ferent concentrations of. NAD_ • , Sodium pyrophosphate (pH 8. 5) was 
used as buffer, and the concentration .of salicylaldehyde was 0.3 . mM. 
The init;.ial rates of reaction at diff.erent NAD+ concentrati~ns .are · 
shown i.n Figure 14. The data were fitted to a Lineweaver-Burke 
plot by' the method ·of least squares (Figure 15), and the calculated · 
Km was 0.13 mM. 
·. 
The Km f or salicylaldehyd~ was not determined as the rate 
·· 'of reaction was ~ndependent of substrate ccYnce.ntrat, on down to c~~­
centration ·as low as 10 'JJM. 
Identification cif the product and stoiche'iometry of the reaction 
betwe en salicylald~hyde and NAD+ -cataly.sed by the cell extract 
The stoicheiome~ry of the reaction was determined froin 'the 
spectrophotometric mea surement of NADH produc~d on colnpl.etion of the 
.. . 
I ll • .. . 
' . 
.. 




. · . 
. · Figure ' 13 .. . Activity :O.f salicylaldehyd~ dehydrq~enase .i~- NCIB 9816 
at different c'oncentrations of cell extracts 
' .The reaqtiori .mixtures contain~,\ 0 .2 ml M salicyhld~hyde . . . 
(4. 5 mM in pyrophosphate buffer) ~ . 0.1 ml~NAn+ (150 ·mM), the volumes of 
j 
c~~l extract indica~ed~ and py~ophosphate buffer, pH 8.5 .tC? a final 
._ . 
•· volume of '3\ml. The activities were 'measured as the rates of increape 
. .. :!-n . ab~or}?~~nq~ at 3~· •. ~ ~ctivit-Y 'of extr~ct from salicylate-
indu~ed. cei:; an~ . . . .. ·. . ac~i vi tY of extract of' cells ~nduced with · 
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Activity of salicylaldehyde' dehy.drogenase in 'the crude 
. . 
. . Fi~ure 14. · 
' extracts of NCIB 9816. at different~.NAD+ concentrations • 
The r~te of red~ction 
ly at; .340. nm as deS.,ri~d .in 
of NAD + was followed s'pectrophptom~trical-
. . . . + 
Materia1s and Methods,v~ying the NAD 
. ·1. ' 
concentrations- as ind·icated. ,.. ihe crude extract was oqtained from 
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absorban9e/min. at 340 nrn . 
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~. •·. • ,' . 
' ' ·. ' •' . . . . . .. • . . ., ' .. ·. _- .. . .. . . - : ..... 
o~j:ern\ination ·o~ ·the Kin ··.fqr NAD +·· in· t~ oxi.dation . of . sa1i,cyl- r,. 
-~-- '" ' 
, · . r , 
: 
. " 
. . · 
{· 
~ . 
Figy.re 15. ·. 
... .:... ·_s"a'-
. :' 
• J ' 
aldehyde c~ta~yze<;l bX .the salicy1ai.~e.hyd·e dehycli:·ogenase 
\ . . : : : ..  
.. ' 
·:· ·:·~ . ·· -~~acti~"n · ~cindi tion~ are. as· described. ' in Figure 
; ~ . . ' . . ., ' . . . ' ' . ,,. 
• .·. . . . . . .. 340 .· .· 
. the . r ·e·act.iori. :are mcpressed.' ·as inc, rea:~e in E1 /m~n. ·The · 1. iljie. is, · the · · · · em · · h~st' fit comput~d b~ th.(method ... of 1-ea&,t squ~res and gives· .a · ~\\,~r. 
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- 60 "':" 
~ . . 
reaction 'carried out as described in Materials and t1ethods • . . The 
~ -
resu,\ts are given in-·Table III. · Figu~e 16A shows the absp~.ption . 
spectrum o~ tlie produ~t . is~l~ted from , reacCi~~~xtu're . ~ ;;Ytn. in 
' . 
Table III'- and the absoz::ptil?n spectra of authentic I, 10-phenanthi:'o-
. . ' 
line and salicylate are shown in Fi9'Ut:e 1'6B· and· l6C -.respectively. 
' \ ,' . r. . ' 
The absorbance of 1 110-phenantl~roline· at 295 nm is -n. 9% of that at.,.. 
' . ' 263 nrn .. Applying this correction- to the absorbance valpe at 295 run . 
of the product and subtracting the. absorbance _a~ 3~0 run, the salicyl'ate 
I 
in _the isolated product was found to be o.64s and o:64~.llmole in 20 \ 
' . . - - . . \ 
mi of reaction,ixture 1 and 2 respectively. rr:his is equi-valent to 
0 , 96. and 0 ., 9 sjmo~e re~pecti vel y per mo; e of salicy laldehyd_e Or i'r inallY 
. , 
· pre~ent in the reactiqn mixtures. The corr~spondincj stoicheiometry 
I 
fqr NADH was·. 0.89 mole ~nd 0.88 mole p~r mole, of salicyl~ldehyde in 
" '\ 
reaction mixtures 1 a~d ~ ~espectively. 
:J:dentification of the product w·as .confirmed by thin layE:!r . 
. . . 
chromatography. A spot was observed ~hich behaved identically with 
' . 
-, 
authentic salicylate. It gav~ a blue -fluorescence in UV · light and 
. . . · .had an ~ value of p .. 70. . It was separ~te from 1 ,10-phenanthrd.line . • 
{R.p 0. 00) 1 .but_-·i t was -not wel_l s epar ated f r om · ·salic~de~~de -(~· 0·. 76) • 
.., ' ' I • 
It was .readily distingui shable .from the latter I however~ by its cha~ac-
• • a t 
·' t~ 
. · Activity wi th- other ·substrates and cofactors 
.. 
The cell extract from NCIB 9816 induced with 2-hydroxybenz~l 












. . , 
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. . 
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. ..:... . ' · 
. . . 
·, .. · 






. :<. .. . . 
·stoicheiometry of the reaction between salfcylaldehyc:l~ 
• ,· . · +: 
and NAD catalyzed by the extract from induced c~lls of NCIB -~816 
~ ~ . 
-. The -incubation of . the cell extract with salicylaldehyde and 
' 
. + :· . . - . 
NAD ,in _ the presence of l!lQ .... phenanthroline, and- the isolat.ion of the 
# ' . 
\- "' 
product was described . i~ Materials and Methods. . 
"· . 
. · Reaction Reaction 
. . ~ 
Absorbance · at 340 .run of reaction mixture lack.ing 
. ·.NAn+ · (vol. 23.2 ml). U . 
. . . ' . 
' ... 
Absorbance at . 340 run after addition of NAD+ ·a~d 
'completion of ·reaction ·(total vol. . 24. ml). 
0 
· Absorbance at 340 nm of a .reaction mixture lack-
in~ ~11 ~eagents' exc~pt NAD+ 







0 ~10 . I 
. 
0.597 
. ~ . 
. 0 
Absorbance of ·extract~d solutes (f~om 20 ' ml re-
. '·action_ m~xture) in 5, ml buf£er at 295 nm . 
0.642 '0~614 
· c 
. Salicylaldehyde used ~mole (in 24 ml) 
- . . ' 
_NAD~ forme<;l ~mole · (in 24 m~). · 
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. -~ t 
··.. . ( . 
0.81 0.81 
- . . 
·: 0.71'0 - . 0. 712· . 
. . , 
0.774 o. 769: 
. ~ . 
-1 . . 
.. . 
. . 
. r "' • 
\ I ; • 
. . ' ,' \ ... · . 
. . 
. . , 






' < 62 
• ' 
• ' . ,:1 
. ... 
. { I ' 
Fl.gure 16~ ·,.Absorption spec:tra of .. t~e solutionq of authentic salicylate 
. and 1, 10-phenanthroline ,. ' and the spectrum . of the product of reacti~ri 
. . . . . ..... ~ . . . . . .· . . 
+ . . 
between salicylal~ehyde_ and ,NAD · Cf'ltalyzed by salicylaldehyde dehydro-





.. ! .. 
. ' 
. The exp·eriment ~s carried ' out as described in Matei:ials . and · 
· ·'. 
MethOds •. · {A) Product 'isolated from reaction mixture 1 (see Table III) ; 
. , 
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of 5 mM NAD 
. aldehydes. 
The rat~ 
· s mM NADP+ was 
' 
,. .... ·, 
.. 
.. 
. , \ ,. 
Table IV shows the ·rates of . oxidati\" of the three. 
of oxidation of 
7%, of that_ giveJ:i 
s~iicylaldehyde, in 
by 5 mM N~+ .•. 
I 
the presence of 
Measurement of the levels of some enzynes of naphthalene ··metabolism 
· \ 
in whole cells and extracts of· NCIB 9816 
The levels of ~orne. enzymes of naphthal~ne. metabolism were 
. ~~asured in whole cel.~s __ and extri1Cts ·of' NCIB 9816, The organism was 
grown on naphthalene 1 . salicylate or catechol as sole carbon source 1 . · 
I . 
"• 





Or 01), SUCCinate to Wlt_ich Salicylate 1 catechoi Or t~e- gratuitOUS indUcerS · 
. ' " . 
. ·-
we~e added in the early log phas'e, Steril:e solutions of these corn-
pounds were added when .the cultures growing on succinate (8,5 · rnM) 
reached an absorbance at 600 nm of about _' 0 .1. . The cultures were 
harvested ~hen the absorbance 'at 600 nm due to bacter.ia reached about 
0 .4 • . . . 
The levels of napht~lene oxygenase measured in the whole ce'lls 
..... 
' • • ,' • • , / • 0. 
and -those of salicylaldehyde _dehydrogenase 1 _salicylate hydroxylase 
. ' 
and catechol di'oxygenases in ext-racts of the cells grown under the ' 
above conditions are shown in Table ·v. 
,• ) "·_ 
Induction of naphthalene oxygenase in NCIB · 9816 grown on glucose; · 
, ... 
111alate and acetate '' . 
' The possibility of t;,he _'·repressic;m of naphtharene .woxygenase· 
·. 
·by some . substrates· was ·examined using slicylate as the inducer. 
Q • 












• ' \. 

















.OxidatiOn of. some aldehyde~ ~~c~de · 
, ' r 
: · ext;r~ct-~ from induced NCIB , ~816 . .. 
The crude· extr~ct was prepar.ed from NCIB · 9816 indubed with 2 .... 
. . . . .. . .• 
hyd;-oxybenzyl alcohoi as descFibed in Mat'et:ia.ls .and Methods. . The de-
• . . . . . . ' . . + . . . . 
· hydrogenase activity was me!lsured ~Y the reduction of NAD (~ - mM) · using .. 
salicylaldehyde (0.3 .. mM), benzaldehyde. (0:52 mM), or aceta)..dehyde (0.46 
"l:!. .. 
mM); 
Substrate ! . 













· specific a~ti''vi tya, · 






. . . 
· .'aEach figure · ind1Gates th.e average of at least two measurements -iri an 
. expe~~ment . . · 
\ 
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, \ . 
.. . ,. 
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7ablc v . 
. . . . / 
Levels .of sene erizpes of· naphthaler!e metabolism in Pseudomonas NCIB 9816 grown under· various cor.C.it.ions . __..---/ . 
~~~ --------:.__. _::::---.. -. 
Cells were g:-o'':"tl under- the conditions described in Tablc.s I apd II. Har~esting of .the cells, prepa:ra:. 
tion of the cell extracts and · fhe ·rneasurem~nt of enzyme levels have be€n described in. Materials and Methods. 








Succin~ te+Ca techol, · · 
·s\lccinate+2....,aminobenzoate. 
· succinate+2-hydroxybe~zyl alcohol 
.. . 
Naphthaleng . Salicylaldehyde 
oxygenase dehydrogenase 
. . c . 







. o·.121.:_o. o4al:...,-:="J o. 536, o. 413 
0.013 N.D. 
0 .165.:_0. 057 (~:=.4) 0. 551, L.090. 














Catechol 1,2- Catechol 2,3-






. N.p. N.D . 
0.363,0.304 
·~.-- .. . 
_. 0.015,0.015 
.0 .440 0.030 
• 0.010,0.017 ' 0.074,0. 032 
0 . 0092:_<). 003(,.,:::.4) 0. 024 I 0. OS? . 
aCalcula.ted per rr.g protein in '.Nhole. cells for naphthalene oxy~enasG_, and i11 extracts for other enzymes·. 
bTh~ acti.vi tics .df n~phthal.en.e oxygenase shown n.ere are reprod.~ced from Tabies .·I ·a .nd II for the convenience 
of co:::1parison betwe.en the levels of napbthalene oxygenas.e and those of the other enz:Ymes . 
. c . . . ' . . . . 
where the values .accompany + sign, figures represent mean+ standard deviation. Single figures respresent . 
the av~~age of at least two-measurements· in anOexperime~t.-
d;.D. indicates not determined. 
<:to 
Reaction mixture contained: (e) catechol (0.07 mM), ·EDTA (1 1 33 mM), cel,l extract (50 11ll; tris HCl pH 7.6 (30 mM) ·, 
final . volume· 3 ml. . Absorbance was ·monitored at 260 rut\. (f) catecho1 (0.17 mM) I ce],l extract (50' )J l ) I tris HCl 
pH 7.6 (30 -rnM) 'final volume of 3 ml. Absorbance ~s I?onitored . at · 375 run. 











Salicylate was added (final concentratio~ 3.5 rnM) during the early . 
. . 
ex_p_qne,ntial :phase to cultures growning on · glucose (8. 5 mM) ,; succinate' 
. (8.5 rnM)_, malate (7.5 mMJ or acet<;~-~.e (7,4 mM),and the cells were 
', . 
harv~sted a:ft,er doubling twi"ce. See TableVI foi.d.etails-. 
The level ' of the· enzyn\E'l_ induced was _s'ignificantly · 19wer when . 
the c:>rganism was grown on glucose plus salicyla_te (Ta,ble V:O , · . 
·' 
The appropriateness of the method of vreparation of cell ·extract 
Extracts were pr~pared by disrupting a .suspension of cells 
with an ultraso~ic· osc'illator· 1gs ~escribed .,in Materials .~ Methods. 
' · 
·. . :~o::n:f a:~o::~::.:::::::0:e::~ .::::::::0:0 °:,::: ,:e::• ~ :h:t~::cond 
· • . and · 
periods. o 'o!li~at;ion ,/each period interspersed with an interval of 
- • ' • I • . ·. 
·1 minute · in whi~'!l !the suspension and the sonication probe were cooled, 
. in ice-water.. After centrifugatio.n o·f: the disrupted·· cells, f;.he levels 
of c~ techol i, 2 and 2, 3-.di~xygena~es ,.,ere · detennined in the.· extrac.ts. · 
Maximum activity· was found .in extracts prepared by six son'icatioris ·of ' 
.. .. 30 seconds each . 
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Effects o~ various carbon -sources on - the induction 
of· naphthal~ne oxygenase in Pseudomonas NCIB 9816 
, . .I . • 
. l 
. ·. ·. )' 
' '·- ~ 
,fJ, I. 
~-
'sterile solutions o'f salicylat::e (fincH concentration of :3 • .5~ rnM) 
. . 
•,: • 
. were added· during 'the early exponential phase,.;to cultures of· NCIB 9~16 · · · 
. growing on basal mineral medium containing the carbon · sources indicated, 
• - ' ! • • . 
~ ·. 
and the cells. _were ;harvested 'after doubilng t~ice. -Measurement of 
naphthal~ne OX¥genase -in . W~shed Whole Cells WaS made. snectrophotometrical-
' • • ' 0 • . ~ 
ly as ,describ.ed in Materials and ·Meth?ds. The' cohc.entrations of the 




· Carbon source Naphtha:lene· oxygenase . ac~i vitya : 
(umole/min1mg protein· in whole cells} 
succtt~ (B.S mM) . 0 .17~, 0. 220 
Glucose (8,. 5 mM) .o .c~n , o • oGs 
' .· 
Malat'e · (_7. 5 ·mM) . 0.185, 0.206 
• . . 
.. 
























-·r.·.'. ·. The levels of som(a e,nz~es of naphthalene degradatie1i1 in~~ 
domdnas NCIB 9816 ~ere determi~ed ) . mder diffe~ent conditions .of _g:t;'Owth 
. ~ ' ' ' . 
to examine the possible modes of · regulation o_f these enzymes. · · The 
"coo~dinate" r.egu.lation of the enzymes catalyzing the degradation . 
I 
of naphthal~ne to salicylate . appeared pos9ible fro~ · the fact that 
. . 
. -- . - ~ ... (; 
salicylate a~cumul~ted in the incubation medium when NCIB 9816, ·that 
. J. ' . . .... --#v . • . ·. ... . . . . . ' . ' 
' f rif • ~ • , , , , 1 
had been induced with. sali.oylate or the ~ratui:tous inducers, ,was ·in-
' . 
·.cubated · with napht;.halene. The criteria for the coordinate regulation 
. ~ '-----· 
of a group of enzymes are the simultaneous inductio~ ~f the - enzymes 
by . an inducer., and proportionality · between the ·. levels ·of the enzymes 
under the·'·' different condi tlons of induction. Sim~l taneous induct-ion 
is n~t .necessarily evidence for. the coordi nacy iof inducti~n (Hosaka~a, 
1970) ·, but pro~orti~nalit:Y b~tween the l~v~is ·~f a group of enzymes · 
under· different growth conditions· is taken. ·as · an eviden9e for .their 
. .. 
-. 
coordinate regulation (Ornston, 1966~) . 
.. In the· present work. not: only were naphthalene oxyg~nase 
, . . I 
•\< . 
salicylaldehyde gel:lydrqgenase found to be induc_ed ' by. the:'same inducers 
. but 
in · Pseudomonas NCIB 9816, ·but sa-l i cylate hyd!oiylase wa~ ·also,; the 
• I 
l • 
. rati os. of these three e_nzymes under different growth condit~ons were not 
' the ' ~arne. Thi's may not·, however, exclude the possibility t~at these · 
~- . f ,. 
enzym_es are coord:i,nately co~trolled because. of the litnit_atiof.ls of 
. . 
the·methods used ·for th~ determinatio~ of the enzymes. · The methods 
de_terrnining enzyme acti vit-ies ·will therefore be discussed first •• 
• u _ ' 
69 - . 
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Mea~mrement of naphthalene oxygenase· 
. . 
. Naphthalene· oxyqenase activity Wii!-S ·reported in extracts of naph_. " 
, .. 
. , ~ { • •'" . I, • ~.!'· • 
thal~ne-grown Ps~l,ld'ompnads · by Davies· and :Evans (1962) , Catterall; . 
· : . ' ,. .·· ,'· ' . ', 
• ., I 
Murray and William~/ l197:1) , and Catterall and Williams 1 (1971) .. The' :.-, 
lat.t:,er ~uthor~ -~~asured ~~ptake po1a~ographically · .r~. the pr~-sence 
: \~,of .NADH, reduc~d g1utafhione (~Sll) ;~mel .Fe2+. In 'our h~~~s (!=h~ ·method 
J . . • ) 
' ' 
·proved unr~liab4~~and in· an1 cas~ ~~coveries were verv. low •· · 'Ilhe 
. . ~,-_ 
highest ' specific activity 
Cl· '· ·. • .--
rep~rted . by ~atterall and_ ~i1liams (1971) 
. J'.{ - . . ' p 
J?rotein ,~ wh1ch was equivale~t- to 0 ;015 lJmole was 0.031 lJmole o2;min/mg 
naphthalen.e/min/mg protein. c:ccordin~ __ to . the stoicheiometry *eported 
. :-· I 
' • I • ~ 
by·· ~~ose ~-u~_h6rs. (2 :_ 0.1 pmoles .02(mole_ of ntphthalene). : With·. 
naphthalene-grown cells in our study the lowest activity catculated 
.. . . . . .. . 
.... _, 
•. 
. from the rate of disapp~arance of n~phthalene in intact c'ells wa~ ----
· 0·,334 lJmole naphthaleneimin/mg protein. A suspe'nsion of whole cells 
· (protein content a·. ~5 mg/~ 1 . E~0~~ ;= i .0) afte~ son~~atio~ and ceritri~ 
fugation gave a _ supe~n~t~rit con~ainin~. 0.15 mg protein/mi. Consequently 
; .; 
the rate measured by Catterall and Williams (1971) was equivalent -~o 
,..;, 
0.009 lJmole n~phthalene/min/mg protein in intact cells 1 which is .2.8% 
. { ' . 
of the -lowest rate we obtained with whole cells. 
~ . . 
~urthermore, Cat~~rall and Williams (1971) . did not _describe 
. I 
· how "the co·rrecti'On for Jhe oxidation of the· cofa~tors was made.' . In " 
. .. 
...... 
our ··. hands tf:le initial 'rat'e of oxygen uptake due to NADH (0.5 mM) 1 
l . ·2+' . . . ·. • . " 
GSH .(0.5 mM) and Fe · (0.2 rnM) was 0.15 roM/~in_. Thi.s. decrea$.ed ' to 
0.025 mM/min after about lS· seconds. Cattera~l and Williams (1971) 
.. . 
' .. " 
. .. !~ 














~ . ' 
.' . .,/ 
' 7-1.-
~ •/' . 
·.· 
- ~ 
,, used 0 .1· ml · o'f .. cell ext:ract · prepar~d f·rom a suspension ·of cells con-
~ 
.. " 
taini!,lg 0.149 wet bacteria/mL According to our resti!l!ts 
~: ' .. 
equ~vale.nt 'to 0.7 mg prot~i~ (0~14 'g ~.~t(~acteriaimli,A~s .. a calculated 
thi~ is . 
.. . 
600..., 
El' em of 46 ~ 7) . Therefore., the, maxim~ oxyge~ uptake ·d\le to naph-0 
0 
th~lene oxidation in 3 ml ·reaction'mixture would'be 0.022 ~mole/min, 
/ -
i.e.· 0.007 mM/mi~, which i~ less than one third of the lowest rate of . 
. ..., 
., oxygen uptake given by the cofactors in our study. 0 . 
. . 
0 
some possi~le reaso~s for the poor recovery of naphthale.ne 
. . . 
' . 
oxygenase in .. cell extracts were ~r~fly examined . . The superoxid~;. 
" '' -·· ~ 
anion has been found t~'be involved in many enzyme reactions CFrfdovi9h, 
' tt.' '• -
-u. <.J= · 
1 970, McCprd anct Rridov'ich; 1968, Misra and Frido.vich, , 1971) ~ It ' .I"' ..., 
1S possible 'that .a superoxide anion i? involved"in the oxidation of 
v. 
.. , 
( .. ; I 
", ~) 1 
~,. '.t 
. '• \ .... 
\ 
i ~ l o 
· naphth~lene ~ and the ;Lack of activit};- in · cell extracts may, oe due to 
.\ -·~ . 
. 
. removal of · the supe~qxide a~ion 'by .suprro.xide dismutase · which is 
,' ,• ·-. ·~ ,:; .. I... • 
wide,y distributed in ae.J;obic ·organisms (McCord and Fri.dovich, 1969). 
. ; . ~ . . 
•·. 
·. 
'.> I . .. 






. • -1 . 
,inhibit. tvismut~~~· . 'l'Cupferron,· {ammonium· salt 'of N-nitrosoph~n.yl 
\hydroxyl~iner, NaN3 and _KCNS at a. conc;:entration of 10 .mM d~d not : . 
. ' 
· in~ibi·t· ~he . supeioxide dismutasr~p~e~ent ~n ~he extract .~f NfB 9~1~ 
. . assayfd· .. ~Y the tetrazolium reduq't.ion met;h~d (McC:or~ .. et · ~·, 1973 l . 
. \ . . 
· KCN (3 ~3 mM), inhibited the di5mu1;ase; but· was fountl to inhibif.l, ·naph, 
. . ·'V. . ..... " ' . ._,. 
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' Table VI]: 
,. p · 
Effects of ,some inhibito~on the oxidation of '. 
.. 
naphthalene in. whole cells of NCIB 9816 
~ . \. ' 
. \\ 
' '· 
': Nap~·thalene-grown .wa~hed cells of NCIB 9fH6. wer·: added .'!7o ft polar- . 
i· 
. ographj,c cell to give a con~entration of 0.05 absorbance unit ' at 60~ nm. 
• I . . 
. . . .. ,, . 
~ ,., 
.• · •1 sixteen~\.ll. .' ·oi_ an ·e~lian·~lic s'oiut.ion of· napJ:tb~lEme and 50-100 ~1 ,of the 
'· 
. ...... 
.. ~ J ~.. . ..... . 
iJ;,lhibitor · indicated ~ere ·added , in/ st~P,S. 
. . • . \:.· . , :. t 
The effects of .NaN3 ;~md KCN . . 
. . . r 
were st~d~ed by measuring the napl}thalene oxygenase ~ctivity sgectro-
ph6~ometdcally as described ij}'aterials 
trations of the inhibitors in~i~ated. The 
. ' ~~ 
and Methods~ using the ~concen-
~ . 
F 
rate :of oxygen ~ptake or · 
. ' ..,., 
'· 
. of f:hange i~ \abs;)r~ance at 276 rim0 with the i.qhibitor was · sub.tracted 
. ,• . . . . l ' ·. '; ' . ' . ' > . 
amou t of inhJ.bJ. t'J.on • · .. 
f:r;· m the ~~~r~s~o~din~. rate. !wi~hout the i nhibitor ·to a·etermine th\_e . 
\ . . · ·. ~ 
:Inhibi t'or It 
, · 
KCN t \ " I 
. i 
· I ' 
. . . '. . 
·.' I 
. .. Rotenone·,. 
Ant i mycin A 
1, lO . ..:phenanthroline 
. . ' -
.. · ,· .·. 
. . 
·' ; . 
\ .. ' 
{. 
' ... · , 
concentration 
rnM 









"' . \ 




. I .. 
·{ 
% Inhibi tion 
' 
B6 
. . \ 
_,. . 
.. , . 
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o2 had been displaced ~ · · phosp~ate b,!J.ffer (pH 7 -:Ol from ~·Jhidv'with ~2 • Ttie ~ctivity o{ superoxide v 
dism~tase · w~s monitor~d in the 'column' el,uate ,· but no naphtha_lene oxy-
.... 
genase activity, was detected in any · of the fractions. -E~tracts ·pre-
pared by the .disruptl.on of ·the cells i~ a Fr~nch pressu're eel( (Arneric~n 
(J • 
Instruments Inc., Silver Spring, Maryland, U~_S.A.) or '.by freezi_ng and 
'thawing also did riot show any a'ctivity. ' Therefore the loss of activity 
~ 
is not proba~ly . due to ' the methods of 9isruption of · the ..,cells. 
.. 
Corlsequently washed intact .eel~ sus,pension·s \.,.ere used to measure . •. . 
the activity .of naphthalene oxygenase spe~tro~hotOJtietrically. The rate 
of dis'appearan,:e oi: naphthalene added to ~ell suspension was directly 
.(J 
proportional to the concentration of bacteria in· the cu~ette upto a 
.. 
' 
·· ma_ximum · ~~00 ·'due . t<;> b('\cteria of 0. 32 '(Figur·e 6) • ·Above this con-
. ,. em • . . . . 
centrat¥-on the measurement was .not satisfactory as the. expected rise 
··· in t~~~~bsorb~nce 'at 276 nm ·due to the a!u tion of nap~thale~; was 
(,_ .,__ . -'{ . . 
not observed .. The rate of~ reaction was dependent on the concentra-
. . . .. . 
tion of naphthalene as shown i~ ·F-igure 7. ·. The plots of 'the reciprocals 
of the conce.ntrations of' naphthalene against 
' . 
thos~ of the initial rates 
. t · . 
. . r~ -~ 
. . . I 
line fitting the data 
, 
_of reaction · are shown in...,Figur~8. The.st 
was 'computed by the .,method of ~ ~st · square · and 
ll 
gaye a Km of ~: .11M. · The 
• 0 • 
results show t]'re . ~centratiOJ? o'f naphthalene u sed i n the e~z~ 
. 
determination (80 ~M) was saturating. 
~ 
There are a . number ';)f objections 'to the measur.ement of. naph-
.. . 
-t:halel').e oxygenase using intact cell~. r.~ . ra~e of up~ake of n.aph-=-
thal.~n~· ~Y · the cells may be rate· lj_m'iti~g, naphth~l~ri;·: oxyg~nas~·· may-
. . . 
. 
be tightly couple.d to a· subsequent rate-limiting step,or . the naphthalene 
0 
. • · 
























may be absorbed by the cells without beil)g 'metabolized. 
The absorption· of naphthalene was ~icamined by· Rogoff (~992) ·, 
. . 
' who determined the uptake 9f naphthalene ·by "r.esting" · cells of a. ps~u..., 
' domonad strain .grown on na:(>hthalene . .. But-. it is not quite clear if the 
disapp~~~ance of nap~thalene added to cell suspension ~as due .. to the . 
..... 
.· 
absorption of 'naphthalene (as . was ~laimed) or its ac~ual' metabolism • 
. It. is uncertain wha~ was me~nt by "resti11g c.ells". In our studies it· 
wa~ . ob~erv~d that ~al3hed s~spension _of .naphthalene·-gro~n cells har....: 
r b .,. . , . 
vested· during exponi:mtial phase 'of growth ·ox~dized naphthalene rapidly ~ 
·, 
ev~n after a long period . of storage on ice·. The naphthalen-stimulated 
.... 
'-This according oxygen uptake ~eported 'by Rogof~(l962) was 612 ~1/h/mg N. 
-to our studies with NCIB :9816, represents abo.ut 0. 014 ~mole naphthalene/ 
:;r 
min'/rng protein (the molar ratio of the rate ~f oxygen ··uptake :~ . that 
. I • 
.. of .. naphthalen dis.;tppearance was fotirtd to b~ 5.2 in ~CIB 9816). The · 
,, 
. r~ported naphthalene. absc;>rption was 2.18 }Jmole/mg N i.e. about,0~347 
· pmole/mg prote:Wf'. Taking into consider_ation. t}le 23 minute period for 
"'.'7 
::-., 
which • the reactio11 _mixture was in<?·~ba ted, ~nd ·cen tr~-f)lged to . remoye ·the -:-_;-s 
bac.teri~, 'the disappearance of naphth_alene .could .well ,Pe ac.counted 
· ~or by, .oxida~iorf'. · However·,. the-~ossibili t;.y 'of the absorpt~o?.~ o< some 




·· . ~ 
· ~ While the ·results . c>1:' Rogoff. (1962)· do not unequ.J,yocally demon- · . 
. ' 
strate w}leth~r the disappear:ance ~f naPhthalene from a ceil s~spension · '_ 
. ·. 
· is due to de•:{radation o~· ~ ~~~orptio'n in the eel~ ~·~~rane, we ob-
served . ~ rapid and cant' nuous I disappearance .of' ~aphthalene measured 
spep't~oPhotometneali y wh. ~.~/explained a s mer.ely ,due to 
·. J' 
























t . ., 
' . ~-
9 
absorpti_on since: it is ,accompanied by the acci:unulation of a large · 
molar propor-tion of salicylate. 
A~_cumulation-o[saY:i.qylate ·.i:n- the reaction medium also adds 
. . . 
to the uncertainty in the numerical values ol:5tained ·by . the spectre-
photometric method. -In a· suspension ~f cet..ts induced with .~alicylate 
and co·ntaining. 80 I;IM naphthalen.e :'the rate of ?isappearanc·e· of naph-
t~alene was compared spectrophotometrically - ~ith tnat of the -accumula-. 
' ' . .. . 
75 
tion of salicylate and the r 'esul:ts indicated . that salicylate ·accumulates 
. . . ' . . . 
. . 
initially. at 53% of the rate- at which naphthafene . disappears (Figure 
I / 
17). Consequently, the extinction. coefficient of naphthalene at 276 
f. . ' (' \ ' 
run which_ was Used . fo.r 'the. co~putation ~f · naP,hth_alene oxyg.en'ase by th~ 
. -
spectrophotometric method sho,uld be cortected, fo.r salicylate also 
J : .: 
. ·-1 -i . 
,absO:rbs at ~76 ·nm . (extinction coefficient · 1.44 mM em ) • Neglect 
of this correction in the examP,le ,given above lead} to an underes-tima-
~ . . , 
tion ·o~ the activity of nap~tnalene oxygenase in the salicylate-induced 
cells by. 17%. The magnitude _ ·of thj.s•:correc.tiori should be assessed 
- ~-
in Qeaclt _.individual case: For example'. ,aft:r. NCm-.r816 .. _was induced 'with 
2,-hydr~x-~e~zyl ·alcohol,·. the ratio of the initial rate of accumulatio~ · · 
. ' . 




. higher than after induction with. s'al'icylate.. (Figure , 18)', G .,.. ... ; 
.The c~rrection· for ·salicylate accumulation has not been applied 
. . ' . . ' ' - ~ v, ._ . . . 
to the results presented in Tables I, II/and VI, "since . ~he rate 
. -- ,( . 
of salicy1ate accumulation by the o_rganism under' a~l these growth conditions : 
Because of these· iimitations of the method used for t:-h.e 
,. 
~etennination of naphthalene oxygen~se '· the numerical values"' or the' levels 
- ... ·· ' I 
' ·· 
' ' · 
A . 
















.. . , : ... 





, II>'' " 
Figure 17·. Initial rate of naphi;.halene disappearance coinpare.d with the 
'initial rate .~f ,-appearance of salicylate when a ~uspension of washed 





•: .. , 
The c~l.ls were induced· ~ith · ·salicylate. The initial rat~ · 'of;"' 
·. 1 • 
disapp~ara:ttce. of naplit:ha.lene ; and _the · concomitant iriitia~ . rai;.e a~~~mu~a-. 
J • • • • - ~ ,, . 
. . . 
tion. of salicylate .:were determin~d as . described in Mat~rials and . 
'\ 
Methods . . 6----o concentration ·Of nc!phthalen~ , , 0~---0 concentr.a-
"· 
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·· Figure · ~8: ~nitial rate. of ~apht~al~rte disappe~rance c~~parerl ~ith· the - ~~ .. 
. { . initiai ·tate ··?f. ·appearance of s.ilicylate· in/~ashed cell susp~nsion of 
Pseudom6nas NCIB 9816 ,that had been ,. induced with 2-hydroxybenzyl alcohol · ·. :: 
· • 
. r 
· See Materials and Methods for details of the measurement· ... . 
. ; .. .. ,• 
. C>---o concent?=ation . ~f 
. f1 . 
naphth<;1lene (~M) o..-;.......,.o . . cqncentration of 
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of napht~alene oxygenase shown in Tables I, II/ and VI wil.l. be minimal. 
' . Even in the absence of these limitations the r ates measured by this 
... me;hod :nay 'be. mi~~a-1 if naphthaiene. oxygenase is tight_~Y. coupled 
to a s~bsequent rate-limiting ~tep. 
· A pola:ographic method for ~he measurement of n~~hthalene 
~ 
oxygenase in whole cells was adopted to determine the time...-cou~se of 
' . ~· ' ' ·' 
._in;duct·ion of naphthal~e oxygenase and also in some expe.riments to 
. .. 
de!termine the · effects of inhibitors on naphthalene oxygenase~. · This 
f. P> • 
·meth~d -has the · apparent advantage that it is more s~nsitive· since 
the' ratio of the rate of oxygen ·uptake to that of naph~halene disap-
p~ar·~,~ was found to b!=! 5.2 in an expe~~ent with salicylate fnduc~d 
organisms·: But this m~thod al~o has I. imitations. Since the o:ilygen 
uptaKe is not only specifically due to t he OJ<:ida~ion of n<:t-phthalene 
. 0 
bii t also some subseC]:tle f!t r eacti ons , the sto;i.che~ometry of oxygen . 
g . . . 
upt.ake. may vary in cells . grow~ under different condi t i ons. · Tl1erefore 
f 
~ t •· tltE:i rat'e s ~~oxygen. upt'ake· s hown in the determin~tion ~f the time-cours_e 
. . . 
of inductio~ (F i gu_res 98, lOB:. llB) must be taken a s a qual i tiative 
.~ 
• I • 
demonstrati on ~f i nduction, a t leas t up to the sta te of full i'ndllction .. 
. ' . . 
. · . similarly, the compounds t ha t inhibi t ed the. naJ?hthafehe ·. 
·. 
~ ·stiinulated ·6xyge n UJ?take 'by· the ind'uce d cells (T?ble VI I) · mi ght have 
' 
· actu~hy i nhibit ed not only ·naphthalene oxygenase b u f . 'some e>ther s .t e ps 
~ 
' 
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.:-
Measurement of other enzymes 
.' 
. . 
Salicylaldehyde · de~ydrogena~e ~ 
\ 
The ~ctivity . of salicylaldehyde 
.. , '. 
; . 
dehydrogenase in the' ' cell .extract 
was de.termined spectrophotometrically. by .f.ollio~ing . the redu~t':i.fJ~ of · . 
• ' "' . . . . . • ' • . ; 11 ··- . . . ~ . .. . . . 
NAD+. M~asurement of salicylaldehyde __ dehydrogen~se under ,these .~ondi-
tions would probably be underestimat;ed ,since· sali~· ate ·h~droxylas~ 
is present in the crude extract wm remove NJlrDH. 
• 
Oxi ation of 
the . CrUde extract in' the absence ·of Salicylate WaS, Very S all I bUt in a 
.. 
.. reaction medium contain~n~ a limiting ~.antity of' salicylald yde it . was 
observed that the absorbance at 340 run· due to the productio~_of ADH be-
gins to decrease when the reaction wa~ apparently only· 6~% coptpl~t • 
, . 
Probably this was due ,to the action of salicylate hydroxylase . . . i, 10-, 
. . 
"Phenanthroline ( 5 mM) completely _inhibited the salicylate hydroxylase . 
. . . 1 . . 
.. 
but there was considerable .inhibition (30%) . of salicylaldehyde dehydro-
". '· 
gen"ase ' too. ,'l'hereforc, .. no inhibitor was used, and hence r the increase 
in the absorbance .at 340 run would .be a~tually a balance .b~tween the NADII' 
. . 
. . . 
pL"oduced by 'th'F! oxj.dation· of salicylaldehyde 
. I . . 
sal"icylate hyd~oxylas~ .· The measured valu·es 
and t\ oxidation of NADH . by 
of salicylaldehyde dehydro-
. l . 
g~·~ase by this ~thod therefore repi:esents ·minimal ones. (Tab.~e VI . 
-)salicylate hydroxylase 
The ac,iviey of salicylate hydroxylase -in crude
0
ex(.:ts was 
measured by following. spectr6p}\Otometrically the oxidation of NADH. This 
-· ,. . ""\....- . . : ' . . . .: . 
'. me thod is preferable to the ll)cthod of oxygen uptake b ecause in · the latter 
. "' . '·. . . 
case, ox-yge n .up~ r~presen~s .also" tlle .enzymatic oxidation o£ the 
,I I ' ' • 
. '. 
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.. 
catechol formed, for the crude extr.act contained catechol dioxygcnases 
. . . 
also. 
., £ .. Cct:ech.ol d:Loxygcpas~s 
'!'he determination of the c~cchol dioxy.genascs in . the cell 'ex-; 
tracts was _b~s~d op the· spectrop-hotometric measur.em~nts of the proquct · 
. . ' • 
formed. Sin_cc· the. crude ext.Jracts contain the enzymes .to ·· rem~ve the · 
. . ., . . 
product formed, · these measurements· may not be without f 'aulL EDTJ\ was 
'used ·in the mcasu~ement of ··catcch9l -l, 2~ioxygenase' in c~ude extracts . 
. I 
to inhibit · the cis I cis-muconate 'lactonising enz~~ (Sistrom and s ...t'anier, a - . u 
1954) which would otherwise remove cis, cis-mucoriate ... Under the cond;i.-
. tiOOS Of CateChOl 2 ·,'3-di~Xygenase assay 1 2-hydroxymUCOniC S·emialdehyde 
· was · st!'lble. T~i~ . _is consistent w1\h the observations of Feist and · ~· 
. ..,. ' 
Hegeman (1969) and of\ Chakrabar.ty (1972) ·• 
l\nother factor 'which may add ' to ·· th~ - inaccuracy in ·the determina - ; ' 
. ' -'1 \ · . · - . ' .. . .. 
tion of the c~techol dioxygenases is the comp_etit;ion o f the 'two .. di~xy- ·. 
l \ ' :·, 0 , 
genase s in the C~ extr~Ct\~or the CO':"ffiOn SUb~trate~ o'2 'and catechol 
0
. ·\ • 
To test ' this catechol 1. 1 .2-diox~~enase w~s determined i~ the crud~ · . . \ • .. 
extract of indu~etl NCIB 981,6 after.: inactivating' the 2 1 3-dioxygenase .•. 
with H 2o2 and -in'activ~tihg the ~excess H202 with catalase (Nakazawa and 
' . . . 
Yokota, 1973) • Cate cho-l 1, 2-dioxygenase activity was nO't incre a sed 
'• 
above the v a l\]CS found.without thi s treatment. The results ~ere ,similar 
t o · thos e of Nazakawa and ~okot~ (1973) and s howed,' a · decrea~e -,- o f 20 %- ;i'n 
. a ctivity l 
: 
a ccompanyi ng :i.na ctiva - ·. the of c~tecrhol 1 1 ~-dioxygenase total 
" 
-.-..._/ ' .•f 
t i on "o f ca t e c;;hol 2 ,3-dioxyge nase. 
<0> 
.. 






















·Furthermore the Krn ,yalues· .for catechol and oxygen 
~· 20 UM respectively in the case of ca.techol l, 2-;d.ioxygenase. (Nozaki , 
.. . 
~Kagamiyarna and Hayaishi, 19G3) ~nd. 3. ·~M - ~nd ·7 .. ~M respectivel,y in the 
. "" . . . . .· · . . 
case of ~atechol 2;3-dioxygenase (Nozaki, 1970)!, · The. concentrations . 
o~ ~atechol used , ih ~h~ pr·esent study· fo~<the~·measurement: . of .ca-techol 
I • • ' • 
~ 't ' ' 
~ . ;J ~ ,". 
. • -1.2 and ~. ,3-dioxygenases wer; ' 70 l-IM and 170~ uM r:espectively· and the 
~ 




H~nce, _both the subs~ates usec;t 'in .the_ assa~-s had c;~ncentratio~s sever~l 
~ ..... , {} " 





on -tKeoretical grounds the rate of reaction will not be. aimited ny_'''· 
/ ' 1- . ~., . : . 
the _ ~ubstrate · concentrations. ~ 
. \ . . . \ . 
' ~ To 'confirm the validity ·~f the determination of catech<;>l ~ ,3-
. . •. . · /'1 • 
diox~genc?se extracts fiPm ·salicylate induced:•cells · of ATCC 17483 which· 
. . - ' . 
ha; undetectable level .of catechol ·J:; 2-dioxygenat::e were a_ssayed' for 
• 
·catechol ~ ,3--9-i~genase acti~it; b~ the . standard procedure, eith'En;-
- ' \ 
alone or ~ixed with .• the,. extract frbm salicylate induced cells o'f NCIB 
. ' •. 
9816]which ·contained oate~hof. 2,3-dioxygenase· and a high level ·oft ott\ 
cafe~ol 1,2-di9.xygena:se. ~e ,activi~y CJC catecho'l. ' 2 1 ~-dio~yge~~ e was 
. ,. · · (Table VIII) . 
a4ditive. when the two extracts were mi}(ledj . . This is. fu~th~r ievide ce • · · 
which 
under 
'suggest? that the catechol 2 ~ 3 ·-9ioxygenase' activity me.a.suted 
' • 1,. , 
these:;~onditio~s .tt: not llmite·a by. t}f~ ~om~efl~ion of ca~~chol : ) 
. . . . ' ~ ' . ... , . . . 
1, 2-diox;genase for the s'Ubst~a t 'es. . It also ·sugge,sts . tha't :U ther-e is no 
I . .,.. • . . , . . . " , •.• 
' .._ I 
· inhibitor of cate <;:hol 2 1 3~ioxygenase in e~~rf-ct. of NCI B 9816,d.n : 
.. -
• I t .. 0 
dicating that the apparent failure to indu'ce catechol 2 ,3-dioxygenase 
• • J 
. in N.CIB 9~H6 is real . 
..J .. ~· . .. 
.. · : ' 
\ , . 
. ·. 
' ( · 
.. · . ., 
I } . . 
·. t .. 
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Table VIII j 
. 
·\. A~.tivity. ~\; catec.ho1 2,3-dioxygenase in extract · of 
· · · · '. in 
ATCC, 17483. in the absence arid/the presence of the extract of. NCI B 9S16' . 
" 
' . 
Extracts wer e prepared from'NCIB '9816 and· ATCC 17483, -a f ter-
. . .. CJ<-1 
! . both the organisms had been induced with _ saiic~1atc•. VEi'ghty ~1 ~~the · 
r· 
. _{ __ 
.t · 
'l , , · 
, . 
'· t: ' ... ., 
extract from NCIB 9816 and· 10 111 . of that from 17483 w?re-~as?ayed for 
. . . 
·catechol 21 3;-dioxygenase by the st_andard method 1 ei th_e r ~lone_o~f 
',ll 
. 
. ..... . 
( 




\ ......... ,· 
- / 
.0.04 4 
.. • .' 
' .. 
' . ./ 
NC:IB 9816 ' 
' ,l . -
ATCC 17483 + NCIB '98"!6 0.079 







~Ea.ch figure -r e p r eseht:s the .average .o~ duplicate m~\sure~e~-t~ .' · -
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various growth 'condttions . ~ 
-: '· 
. ·~ . ' ~ ' ' 
Naphtha'!ene ·oxygenase ~was i,~~ticed in- NCIB · 9BlG· when ·grown\ on 
.... . . ' .. . . . . t ·-
•. ' naphth~l~ne or: sali~ylat~, or when the. organism was·.- gro~ing on ' succinate 
, a • . • ' • ' • ' • • • 
. . . ~ . . · . 
· .to whic~ · salicylc;t.t~ wa~: added. : The leve1. of the enz.yme · was #>Und to 
. . . ' ' . .• . . . . 
be venr lo~ whe!J t~e· organ~sm - was .growri on• ·suc-cinate or catechol: or 
- 1 • • • - • • 
" suc.cinp.tS plus catechol: (Tables, I ahd v ·) ;. . ·' Jhis suggests · that salicyla~e, 
'. ' ' ; 
the ·~edi~te . pre.cl;irspr of . catechol, m~y be the_ iri.?ucer of naphthalene 
. . 
. ~xygenase. ~ it does· not ·exclude 'the pos.sibility that a meJ;.abolite 
. . 
of· cate-chol is the inducer.. Catechol fo. rmed as an intermediate from . L . . 
salicylate and than supp~ied in large amounts in the medium may be 
. . · .· : . . . . . · . . ~ . -~ . ·. 
· /fuetabolized py d~fferent pathways. Indeed, there are s~1lar. 1nstances. 
. , ... . 
Chakrabarty (1972) observed that; Pseudomonas putida str.ain- Rl metap-
• . · the _ 
oiized ~atechol thrbugh/ortho path~ay when· grown on · b~nzoate but in-
~ . 
. duced· the enzym'es Gf the meta· pathway /'- . -
. 
when groWn -on salicylate. Like-
wise, ·Farr ~nd·Cain (1968) found .that a 'strain.of Pseudomonas aeruginosa · 
.. :When . grown. on benzoate metabolize?. ·catechol _ t~roug·h· the ortho PC!-th-. 
( . . . ) 
way, but cat;:echol itself elicited . a ca:techo.l ~ ,J-dioxygenase i 'n non-:--
i~d~ced cell's • .• 
rn the present w~rk,· activiti~s ot catechol 1,2 and 2,3-dioxy-
. \ .. 
genases in extra.cts .of catechol_- induced cells· were similar· t o those 
. of salicylate- induce d ce lls (Tabl~ V) . .. Th-is reduces the probability 
. . ' . 
that a metabolite of -catechol is the inducer 9f na phtha l e ne oxyg~nase· . 
. ) 
presence of tli.e first - ~nzyme 
· It does not o( course exclude th~ possibility .entirely b ec ause .t :h e _ 
' 
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the : subsequent erizymes of the· p~thway are induced and conseque~tly 
· .. : ,, " . ' l 
all . the 'subsequen~ interiT)ediates are formed • 
. .. 
·?-'he question a~ises , a:·s~ to which., pathway is used by the strain 
,. . 
'\ . " . 
NCIB 9816 for catechol degradation. - Davies and Evans (1964) .isolated 
·~ - ~ ·. . ---·~· ' 
-2-hydroxynniconit: -semia).dehyde fi?m reaction medium of some -Pseudomonas 
~ . •. . . ~ . . 
SpecieS metabolizing naphthalene f Salicyla_te 1 'or Catecho'l I and , On the 
. bas. is . of this obser.vatior;' suggested that these organisms used th'e "· 
. ·: ~ .·· . . ' " 
. meta pathway for the degradatio·n .of catechol. But this suggestion may 
not-_ be valid since the pres~nc7.(of the fir
0
st·n enzym~ in a pathway. does 
not necessarily mean that the whole pathway is active. "Catterall 1 
. · Sala-Tr?~a~ and' Williams (1971) stated tnat high level_s cif the enzymes 
· of both pathways of catechol metabolism (including catechol 2 1 3- . \ . 
, ·cll~xygenase) are i~duced in. NCIB' 9816·. Evans· et al. {1965) reported 
. .. --9 ~ 
. cons~itutive synthesis of ~atechol 2,3-dioxygenase in P~uedomonas · 
. 1 . \'.' 
. ) . ~ . . . . 
NC~B 9Sl6 (~G) ana also in Pseudomonas PF. But unfor~unately,neither 
of ' these groups presented any data. Our studi~s suggest that the 
synthe_sis of catechol· 2 ,3-dio}cygenase is constitutive i ,n NCIB 9816 •· 
. \ 
As show~ ~n Tabl.e . · V, the ·catechol I,2-dioxyg~;nase 'activity _in·· 
· ... extracts from succinat~, grown org~nisrn is 0 .'003 ).lmole/min/ilg protein. ' 
The level rose 133 fold during growth .on · succinate plus; salicylate· and 
. 
147 fold during growth on succinate plus catechol. With the gratuitous 
.. 
inducer~ of .. na~ene oxygenase 1 the leve ls of catechol i 1 2-:-dio:x:ygenase 
var.i e9- b etween- 0.006 ·to 0.017 · ).lmole/mi~/mg p r o t e i n. On the other hand, 
- •' . 
the l~~·el of catechol 2 1 3-dioxyge~ase-activlty·-wa s · 0.059 1-1m6le /mi n/mg ~rote in i l;l. ex~ acts from succinat e ,gr own cell~', _ the . l evels a r e 0. 01.5 . and 
.· ... 
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. . '~ 
of salicylate· and catechol respectively, and after ind'uction with th~ 
: ". '.. . .' . or' naphthalene oxygenase . . . . . . . . . 
gratuitous inducers/ the catechol 2 '3 ... dioxygenase levels in the' cell 
' . ' . ' .. . 
• ·~ : ' D ,.. V • ' ' 
extract varie¢1 between 0. 024 and· 0. 074 ~mole/min/mg protein. This 
• '# "'- • 
. indicates thati catechol 2, 3-di9xygen'as·e is not inducible in NCIB 9~16 .. 
To' ~o~~i~m · th~t .s~licyla.te is the inducer of. naphthalene ox·'(-
genase a search ·was made among the structural analogues of sali~ylate·. , 
.. 
to· find ~a 'compound.which would induce the ·.synthesis of the enzyme 
. ) ' . ' . ·, . 
gratu,itousl'y . . ·3-Nitrosalicylic .. acid, 5-nit~osalicylic acid, 3,5-
. 
dichiorosalicylic ' acid; o-anisic ' acid, 2-hydr9xyacetophenone, methyl-
- .. . - , a· . 
salicyl:i,c acid, veratrole and 2-hy<?-roxy-5-methylbenzoic · acid did -ndt 
J 
induce naphthalene oxygenase. . 2-Acetylsal'icylic add did induce the 
' I 
· ·synthesis of this· e~zyme b~t was itself metabol' izi;,!d.., 12-Hydroxybenzyl 
alcoho'l and 2-aininobenzoate induced naphthalene oxyg~nase ~hen added 
-- 0 -
I . . 
to culture growing on succinate, and were noi: themselves metabolized ·. 
·V' 
· The c;ncentrat.iaps of these two compoundi:; ~n culturj"were nionitored 
spectrophotomet~~:ally along with the levels of naphthalene oxvgenase 
whic~ was determined · polarographlcally at various intervals during 
.• 
= 
growth of the ~rganism, The concentratio-ns of the 9ratuitous inducers .. 
• 2-l}ydroxybenzyl alcohol and 2-aminobe'lzoate r;mained ,u~changed (Fig)-.lres"' , 
lOA and 11~), showing absence of metabolism of these compounds. How-
ever, there ·is still th~ possibility that .a .small undetected amount 
o~these compounds·· was m~taboliz~ to s~me compound's which actua.lly 
i~~~c~d the synthesis of . naphthale~e oxygenas~. . Pseudomona: 'NCIB- «;!816 
. ,. 
does sl~wly adapt to.t~e gratuitous in~ucer~, and can utilize'them as 
.... 





















. ~ ,' . 
sole carbon· and. energy so!-lrces• after ~ · prolonged lag p_e~ rod of about · 






In this con'1ec.tion it is relevant to ask if this rise in naph-
. . 
thalcne: oxygena~e a~tivity due to the addition of the inducers to the · 
~culturel growi~g o~ _succinate is due ·to actual 
or the ictivati~n·ot a macromolecular precursor 
induction' ·af the·. cnzyroe 
. - . 
already · P,resent. 
. J . 
sakaki, Kageyama and ;Ega"}i _p969), _u~ing some i -nhibitors of protein 
. . 
synthesis,dcmonstrated t~at .protocatechuate 3,4-d~oxygenase in Pseu-
domonas aeruginosa was 'synthesized de _novo, and ~ot activated by the 
. ,.. . . · . .. \·. -.-.- . ' · ' 
inducer. Our studies also· indicate that. the enzYl:l'e .is induced, since 
. . ,.'j.'l' 
the ti)llecourse· of inductfofl is ~{larac:teristit!" q~ . induc;tion phenomena,, 
. . .. ' .. 
and Unlikely tO be du,e tO 1 say f a S),.OW • P.Cnetra tion o'f the Cell by an 
activator. Table II shows the levels of naphthale-ne 
' NCiLB ~6 ·~ully induc:d ~it~· ;-h~droxybenz~l alcohol 
. ' 
oxygenase in" li 
and 2-aminobenzoate. I . 
When ei.ther of thes~- tmpo"'und~. w~s added t.o/~he culture . growing on · 
succinate and· the ' cells were harvested after two doublings, the naph-' . 1'-
. • . . )l 
., thalene oxygenase activity 'determined ·spectrophotomet;ri!=ally, was com-
I 
parable with the levels obtained with salicylate induced cells (Tables· 
I 'and V). 
•· 
• o I • 
T~e !eve! o~ naphthalene_ oxygenase in NCIB ?B.l6 grown on salic9late 
·· 'P~us glucose were probably significantly lower . than that in the cells 
grown on · succinate, ac;::et~te, or · malate and ind·u-ced, in each ca~e, with 
• 
~alicylat~ {Table VO • This may be explained _?S due to i?ossible 
. . ../, 
.• 
-.repreSS~On Of the SynthesiS. 'of thiS enzyme by~~lUCO~e .' I 1 
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.. • 
. ~· 
Fro~ the above disc~ssiotNt·-~~n . be co~cluded that. sal~cyiate' 
.• . 
'\ . .. . . .. 
may -be the 'inducer , of naphthalene oxygenase. ·This . is contrary to 
whqt one wo~~d · expect from the ·observations · of . Aioula~ (.1966) who· found 
. i • . ( 
that washed cell suspensions of ·some .~nidentified so~l Pseudomonads • 
oxi?iied ~apht~ai.ene bnly i~ the organisms had be:n adapted to "naph-
' • I I "D. , .. • ' 
Adaptatio_ n to salicylate 9r the later ·metabolites did nOt . 
... ~ 
thalene. 
o induce naphthalene -~xidation in the organisms. 
. . . . 
· :t'he pos~iblllty that a precur~or of salicylate is the actual 
. - . ' 
inducer of naphthalene oxygenase cann~t be e~tirely ' excluded. · Al~ . 
. . 
though the NAD+ ' depende~t oxidat~on.~f salicylaldehyde to salicylate 
~ . 
~tal'yzed ~Y salicylald~hyde dehydro~enase would have a large_ negat~v·e . 
standard fret! energy chanc;re at pH 7 _.0, · formation of salicylaldehyde 
by_ an alternate' pathway cannot b~ ruled out,·anq the gratuitous 
. ~ • . ·J • 




Dav'ies. and Evans (1964) stated that ·:!:ialicylaldehyde is ' an inter-
./3; .• 
mediate in naphth~lene metabolism in Pse~domanads_ , but did . not make: 
. . ~ 
any .qqantitative detennination of .-the activity of salicylaldehyde 
dehydrogenase. It was _ interes,~ing_. the,fo.re-, to. me~~ure ~he. act~vity _  _ 
_of .this enzym~under t~e different growth conditions to see if the 
ind~~tion;G"Jhis enzyme. paralle~ed, that of napht~~lene oxygenase. . ... , 
Significant levels o f salicylaldehyde dehydrogenase were found in ' the . 
. . \ . . . . 
non-induced . cel,l .''extrac t as. sho~~in T~e V . but· ·the level diq rise 
on i~duction with salicylate and with the g~atuitous' inducers.·~ . 
The ~alicyl?ldehyde de~ydrogenase in. _the · extract ·from ~seudomonas 
NCIB 9816 is relative ly· ·specific for ·NAD+. This is consistent . ~ith ~the . · . 





















: ' "' .·. 
. · 
.!· .. se~v~.~:~~n of •.I?avie's \~~· .'f.~~~s -: (19~4}. :here>~:; · some acti~ity wit? ' 
+ .· . . . . .,. • . . .. + 
DP. , · howeve~, (7% of· the· activity with NAD ) . · This may have . been 
. ' ' . 
. · , 
in the· t;:rude e)ttract, or it .may · have been due to a different e_nzyme 
.. '·' 
e • • + '~ · I 1 4 ' ' • • ' ' 0 requ~r~ng .NADP . Gunsalus, Stanier ahd ~unsalus (1953) sepaFated two. 
. . . . ' · , . I • . ' • . + benzaldEipyd~ dehydrogenases with speca1.hc requ1rernent for NAI? and · 
~ NArg:> + from Pseudomonas· . fiuorescens . grown OJ:t mandelate. Pur i f ica tion 
,of the enzyme would enable one to decide if · the ·si tt.t"ation ·is similar 
. in the organism of the pres.ent study . 
--
· The observation that the. initial .rate of accurrnilation of t.ali.C;I~):e \ . ' . . . . . ' / 
is 0. 53 mole ·per · mole. of naphtl:lalene metaboli~.ed by · ~!V-i~ylat~. indu5~ 
. cells 1 whereas · the correspondi'ng rate of accumulation is 0. 80 mole 
. . . . -.. 
of .· salicylate per mole of naphthalene. when cells are induced with 2..: 
l i O A 0 fO ; O O o O 0 
hyd.toxybenzyl alco,hol metabolize· naphthalene (Figures .. 17 _and 181 ; may . 
,, 
be. in' keeping · with the observed lo~er l~ve.ls of ~ai':L~ylate h~t'Ox.~e 
.., obser~ed . ..,.,in extracts of celis that had been. induced with t~~~-lJcitu~to.us .· 
·. 4 
inducers·. -· Given tne variability of t~e measured lev.els _of '\ efizym.e s 
it is_, however, far f rom certain tha t the quantity of sa licylat.e hydroxy-
' . . - , · ' ~ I 
• 
I 
lase is limiting in gratuitously induced cells . . 
. ;. 
. . 
As can' be · seen in Table v, ·salis=ylald~~de d~hydrogenase .and 
, . , .. . ' . 
salicylate hydroxylase are in~uced under the same ·· conditions as. is . 
naphthalene oxygenase.. This ~ay be true of othe~ e nzymes ·. catalyz~ng· 
• . . d 
tre . !7tep~ . ~ea~ing :from nc:tph~hal~ne to ~·~techol. · Exce pt' for ,t .he.· ~.a_s~s . , 
r~rted he r e , s ubstra t .es for the measureme nt ·.of other reactions a r e 
. ' \ ' \ 
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. . .. , L_- . 
·obse~ed the. inductic::n~ of ·1 ~ 2-dihydro~ynal?'Qthaiene·.- o~ygenase by ·the . 
. ' 
gratuitous indpcer~ ·.- It seems · likely therefore, tha:t .a whole ,block ·· 
. . I 
of enzymes cat!alyzing -t;.he degradation of naphthalene to cate~hol ' ·  and 
. ~ .. . 
. . . 
no~ ·just to s~licylate as· was originally supposed, are induced co-
ordinately. ' l · 
I 
' . 
. Ornston (l96?c) .demonstrated. the co·..:.Ordinate ·induction of' some 
.· · ·. enzymes of the . otth.o 
,.. . ' . . ~ .-
.. of some· epz~~~ in · cell extract were repressed or induced ·to the' s.a~e · 
· ·rriag!)itude ~nder various • growth :,co'nqitions so' the~t a st:i:ict · propo!tionality 
.· . . . •' 
. . ' . f.' . . I . - . . 
· . was obseryed between the· lev~ls of these enzymes. This le •d him to 
.... 
;~ con'clude · that·the enzymes · are in ·co-ordinate control. In our 'studies. 
st~d· pr9pdrtionali ty .was not obs.erved between. the levels ·of· naph-
: . , 
thalEm.e oxygenase, salicylalde~e dehydrogenase ·and salicylate hydroxy-
. ' . . . . . . . . . 
lase uhder different ,growth conditions ('r.able . V) . This casts doubt 
-· 
on' the . sugg~tion that the enzymes catalyzing . the degrati:on . of. naph-
' ' . . 
thalene to catechol a:r:e co-ordinately contr9lled. However, it is 
,· 
di"fficul:t . to ascertain if the lack of :proportionality is reaJ. beca-qse 
' . ~ 
the factors l~iting the ~ccuracy of the -determinations of the levels 
. ' 
of . e~ymes may not contribute equally to all activl tes. For example, 
• ' '" • ' I ~ ' ' 
ac~iunulatio~ of sal,icylat~e .in· the ·reaction medium (which interf~res . 
' • ' I • j ' • • "', 
~ . . ' •. . 
w;i.tb .the aetennination~ of Jlaphtha1.ene oxyge~Jase' i\ctivity) is' likely to 
-- ·, . . . ., . 
' , ·b'e· qift;'erent for different gx;owth '.·condition~ of .the organism. Salicy- . 
" ..... 
1ate hy?roxylase interf eres with · the measl.lrement of saHcylaldehyde 
. 
. ( . 
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. dehydrogenase. It is' induced to "somewhat different -levels under dif ..:.. 
• I 
ferent conditions of grot.Ith. of of the organism (Table V) , :an,d 'may _in.ter-
• • •• • .. f. . ' , .. • ' 
fere, therefore, to di(ferent.extents with the de.te~inat~ol') •. of salicylal~ 
dehyde d~hydrogenase ~ ·. 
. . . 
PpGi 
Dunn and Gunsalus (1973) demonstrated that in ,Pseudomonas putida 
the ·g~nes cod~or the enzymes o:(' naphthalene deg.radation, in-
·eluding that for catechol 2 , 3-dioxygenas·e are plasmid borne and 
.#" 
'Chak;abarty (197_2) . demonstrated a similar p!i'eno~enon for the Cjenes 
determinin,g sali,_cyiate degradation. through t~e m~ta pathway. It. is 
',., ' . 
not known if all these enzymes are inq,uced co-ordinately, but if tney 
ar~he · regulati~n ~ould seem· to be diffe.rent from that in Ps~udom~nas 
·' ~ . .. ~ 
. "' 
NCIB 9816 in which ca.techol 2,3- diox'ygenase is constitutive . . 
lhl:r . \ • . • 
To summar.ize,, 2-hydroxybenzyl a,lcoh9l arid . 2-aminob.Eln.zoate -mimmic 
salicylate· ifl the . ~nduction' of. .naphthalene oxygenase., salicylaldehyd.e 
dehyd.rogef\~Se an!i ~a~ icy late hydro):t;yl_a~e. Thf~h pr~portionali ty 
between the activities of the enzymes could not· be found, possibly be-
cause of the limitations of the methods used for their determination, 
. ' . . . ' 
. - ~ . ~ 
enzymes by .a sl.ngle grat:ui tous i nducer . 
• • J . • • 
. . 
the induction of q whole series of 
' . is striking, and does suggest that th~ enzymes catalyzing the step.s .• 
:-. . 
frol)l naphthalene to catechol- are co-ordinately controlle_p :in ~CIB 9816. 
The ·.extent of this co-ordinacy is less than in Pseudomonas putfda PpG7. 
in which the genes d e termining enzymes : for~ the degradation of naphthalenei 
to 2-hydroxyrnuconi c semialdehyd~ a:r;e plasmid borne . (Du.~n and· Gunsalus, 
1973) , and in which 2.-aminobe nzoa te. appears to ind.uce . co-ordinately . 
. . . . . \ . . . . . 
; I 
... 
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